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Company are greater than its losses.
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chaser would respect the sentiments carcass of the same, or any part thereof exon last Friday evening, from New
James Crum's sale has been postroic measure-a sort of war tax-and
Revolution, Colonel Beasley has destruction of his orchard by orders of the people, from whom it would cept
the hide, unless it is in good healthy partment, when assigned by the con- Orleans, where she was spending poned until the 14th.
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the classes of property affected, will ing the laws relating to the desecraat the time of killing. Any person or pertion the state law for the prevention greatest revenue. If the road should sons
pay the advance with but little comduly authorized by the Commissioner of
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Bankert's Mill.-Mr. Henry Sell a
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ot
not be sold, then the best judgment Agriculture, may examine any calf or veal
plaint, trusting that when the ComCost of Naval Battles.
Bruceville.-It commenced snowing highly respected citizen of this comproyides that the use of the flag for
It is rumored here that a delegation of the directors, who shall elect a found within this state offered or exposed
panies recover lost ground the rates advertising
o'clock, munity, met with a very serious accipurposes in any form from Annapolis will visit this place president and general manager to for sale, or kept with intent to sell as food.
Rear Admiral O'Neil, chief of ord- Tuesday evening about five
will again be reduced.
and if such calf is under four weeks of age,or
whatever, specifically by printing the soon for the purpose of inspecting the succeed Mr. Hood,must surely justify the
veal is from a calf killed under tour nance of the Navy,has compiled some continued all night and during the dent last Sunday. A large and vicious
name of any firm on the flag or any College and Station buildings and the board in naming Mr. Griswold as weeks of age, or from a calf in an unhealthy intei esting information relating to the next day; depth of snow about six- bull, owned by Mr. Sell, was kept
The Big Snow Storm.
condition when so killed, he may seize the
teen inches.
representation of goods sold by any grounds, so as to be able to decide its unanimous choice."
chained in the stable to be fattened
same and cause it to be destroyed or dispos- ammunition expended in the naval
by a fine of whether the appropriations asked for
Mail Carrier No. 16, reports having for marketand by some means loosed
ed of in such manner as to make it impossi- battles at Manila and off Santiago.
Advices from all over the state are firm, shall be punishable
had a very difficult time in delivering himself from hie fastening. When it
ble to be thereafter used as food.
are needed.
to the effect that the great snow and not more than $500 or imprisonment
Orphans' Court Proceedings.
On and after the passage of this act It shall J udged from the standpoint of values, his mail OD Weonesday, our public was discovered by Mr. Sell, he ator both.
The RECORD'S criticisms of the acblizzard, of Wednesday, was general. for not more than 12 months,
be unlawful for any corporation, partner- the fight with Cervera's squadron cost roads being almost impassible.
tempted to adjust the chain to the
tion of the Vansville Farnieh' Club,
No damage of any consequence is reMONDAY, March 3rd., 1902.-Susanna ship, person or persons to ship to or from the. Government in ammunition exMr. Joshua Myerly, is suffering trough,when the animal plunged one
With true sailor-like disregard of with regard to mortgages,came as a Mathias, administratrix of Jacob J. any part of this state any carcass or carcass- pended $84,864. The ammunition exported, but the chief result was genes of a calf or calves or any part of such carhis afflicted limb, of his horns into Mr. Sell's side, then
eral delay to travel of all kinds. In weather, Prince Henry of Prussia on surprise to many here. They wanted Mathias deceased, reported sale of cass except the hide,uniess they shall attach pended by Dewey's vessels in Manila severe pain from
to every carcass or part thereof so shipped cost considerably less, a little more being confined to his chair most of with anger carried him from the
some places the depth of snow is° re- Friday last, braved a terrific down- to know where all the money came personal property.
in a conspicuous place a tag, that shall stay than $50,000. The total weight of the time.
stable into the barnyard, at least a
ported as 22 inches, but it is probable pour of rain and visited Annapolis, from that the RECORD said was so
The last will and testament of Eli- thereon
during such
stating
Mr. Cornelius Koontz had the misthat the average depth was but little inspected the buildings and grounds plenty ? When we told them of the zabeth Jane Baile, deceased,admitted the name or names oftransportation,
the person or persons ammunition expended in the fight off fortune to cut his foot while hewing distance of fifteen feet, where he deposited his burden into a pool of
over one foot, while drifts from four of the Naval Academy, reviewed the amount of money in the Tarreytown to probate and letters testamentary who raised the calf. the name of the shipper, Santiago was 164.7 tons. The total
water and impudently stepped over
cadets, lunched with the superintend- banks, they gave us a look which thereon granted to Nathan H. Baile, the points of shipping and the destination weight of metal thiown was 114 3 out a double-tree.
to six feet were plentiful.
and the age of the calf.
Mr. F. Mehring, has employed a his body, and disappeared among the
The Rural Delivery carriers had a ent and returned to Washington in af- seemed to indicate that we were not who s eeeived order to notify creditors. On and after the passage of this act, no tons. There were 9,474 rounds fired,
number of men to quarry stone, to other cattle nearby, apparently satisbard time of it, but few waking their ternoon. During the entire trip the fully believed.
John F. Raver and Carroll G. Raver railroad company,express company,steam of which 1,300 were from main and
The difference between this county, executors of J. Franklin Raver, de- boat company. or other common carrier, 8,174 from the secondary battery replace his dam, which was damaged fied that he had given vent to his
entire trips, while some did not get a torrents of rain never ceased. Some
shall carry or receive for transportation any
by high water.
wicked nature.
mile from their starting point. The of the Prince's party tried to dissuade and that of Carroll, with regard to ceased, returned inventories of per- carcass
or carcasses of calves, or any part of guns.
Mr. Q. E. Weant, of Baltimore,
Drs. Kemp and Rinehart were sumroads will be in an almost impassible their chief from making the trip, but money matters, is very great. There sonal property, debts and money,and the same except the hide,unless the said carAt Manila the total weight of amcass or carcasses or parts thereof shall be munition expended, including pow- came.to town with the intention of moned,and an examination developed
condition for a week, even under fav- he kept with naval precision to the is two sources from which to borrow received orders to sell real estate and tagged
as herein provided.
program outlined for him.
a deep wound on the left side just bemoney in this section, which, so far personal property.
orable weather conditions.
der, was 132 tons. There were 66.9 attending his father-in-law's sale.
The trains of the P. R. R. and W. tween the two lower ribs. where one
as we can find out, are the principal
Public sales were out of the questhrown
metal
of
and
tons
5,858
rounds
The last will and testament of John
Voted to Increase his Salary.
tion, on Wednesday, and several were
gred. Of the latter, 1,413 were from M. R. R , haye been running off horn had penetrated and tore the
The prospects are that in spite of ones. That of the Building Associa- Burt, deceased, admitted to probate
postponed until later. The collection the pleas of the St. Louis delegates tions and the lawyers. The first and letters testamentary thereon' The United States Senate recently the main and 4,445 from the second- schedule time, on account of heavy lining of the bowels, which were prosnow.
truding through the aperture. Stimof news from many rural sections has and the Merchants and Manufactur- mentioned, we are informed,coets the granted unto Abraham Huber, who voted on a proposition to increase the ary battery guns.
Mr. E. H. Sharetts, has been feed- ulants v. ere administered and everybeen impossible, owing to tbe disar- ers' Association of Baltimore city, borrower about 12 per cent. Of the received order to notify creditors.
salaries
its
of
members
from
to
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the
during
rabbits
and
birds
the
ing
thing was done to alleviate the conrangement of mails, and the fact that Maryland will not be represented at last mentioned, in order to give an
Freddie G. Yingliug, executor of $7500 per year. The motion was dewinter season, while your correspond- dition of the sufferer. NotwithstandRailroad Consolidation.
the Western Maryland Telephone line the St. Louis Exposition in 1903, at idea of how that is done, we will give William H. Yingling, deceased, re- r,ated by a vote of 44 to 15. Senator
ent is feeding a number of red birds, ing the tremendous shock of the whole
has not yet been repaired since the least not to the extent of a hundred- a statement of a man who said that ported sale of real estate.
Quay, who spends about one-half or
Annapolis, Md.. March 4th.-Sena- which come morning and evening,fcr system-of so terrible an experiencesleet of two weeks ago.
thousand-dollar representation, or he had borrowed some money from a
Henry W. Long, administrator of three-fourths of the time of the ses- tor Robinson will to-morrow bring in their meal.
when we consider his age of 72 years,
anything like it. This was indicated lawyer.
Catharine Long, deceased, settled sions in Florida, fishing. etc , voted a bill to authorize the Philadelphia,
Mr. Bruce Weant and wife, are vis- the wonder is that at this writing he
It appears that the people loan first and final account.
on Tuesday when the Ways and
MARRIED.
the
for
If
increase.
the
like
Senators,
Westin
parents,
Wilmington
Baltimore
and
Weant's
Mrs.
iting
and
the
is doing very well and bids fair to reMeans Committee reported unfavora- their money thiough an attorney
The last will and testament of Barcover, which is very gratifying to his
who conducts the whole transaction. bara Ann Frizzell, deceased, admitted laboring men, were not paid for the Baltimore and Potomac Railroad minster.
they
that
SHANK-HELTEI3RIDLE-On March bly the bill appropriating $1e0,000 to The man of whom I speak,
are
time
absent,
Quay
to
Companies
into
consolideate
one
many friends. He is a man of remarksaid that to probate.
would
2, 1902,near Silver Run,by Rev. W.H. enable this state to erect a suitable he wanted to borrow $200. The
probably
the
draw
smallest
corporation.
This
be
might
undone
atRocky Ridge.-Mrs. D. M. Biggs able vitality, and this will be of great
Joshua A. Stansbury, guardian to salary of any member of that body, der the laws of the state if the two
Ehrhart, Mr. Allen C. Shank to Miss building and have an exhibition at torney to whom he applied told him
St. Louis.
George F. and Fannie- E. Stansbury instead of being deserving of an in- roads united and formed a continuous and daughter, of Baltimore,who were service to him at this time.
Emma M. Heltebridle.
that be must give a mortgage in or- settled first account.
Arthur Benedict moved from Mrs.
crease. As the average session of the track and route. But in pAnt of fact the guests of her sister, Mrs. J. S.
to get the money, and that he
Joshua A. Stansbury, guardian to Senate is only about five months per the two roads do not touch each oth- Biggs, the past week, returned home Brubaker's farm, near Uniontown,
Essio-HILTERBRICK.-On March
Two young men, James Densmore der
to his father's farm near here, on last
5th , 1902, at the home of the bride, and Roy Snodderly, were drowned in would not loan him less than $500. William J. and Emma R. Stansbury annum, it will be seen that tbe mem- er, being connected by the tracks of OD Satu rday.
Miss Hettie Dorsey, of Gracehain, Tuesday. Charles Davidson moved
by Rev. A. Bateman, Ph. D., Mr. D. the flood in Antietam creek, at Rose's He took the money, used the $200 settled first and final account.
already
bers
a
receive
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a
railroad
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company-the
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has returned home, after a pleasant from Lewis Myers' tenant house. to
TUESDAY, March 4th.,1902.-Letters
H.Essig to Miss Maude E. Hilterbrick. Mill, near Funkstown, Wednesday which he needed and was compelled
to throw $300 which he did not need, of administration on the estate of of about $1000 per month, which is Railroad.
visit with Misses Rosa and Lulu Eyler J. C. Bankert's near Bankert's Mill,
morning, last week, while trying to into
considerably
more
the
than
service
is
bill
The
very
voluminous
and
a bank at 4 per cent, although William Graf, deceased, granted unto
on Tuesday last.
STALEY-ROYER,-011 March 2nd., drive across the stream. Harry Densnear here.
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of
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of
details
method
1902, at tbe Lutheran parsonage,Tan- more, a brother of James, was saved he was compelled to pay 6 per cent on Mary L. Graf, who receiyed order to and more than they
There will be preaching in the Rebe
would
to
able
consolidation,
of
which
is
not
to
be
eytown, by Rev. C. A. Britt,Mr. John in a miraculous manner from a simi- the money he had borrowed. The notify creditors.
earn in any line of active employ- effective until ratified by the votes of formed church here, March 9th., at 10 Pleasant Valley.-The heaviest rain
exM. t3taley to Miss Abbie Royer.
Letters of administration on the es- 'tient-Gettysburg Compiler.
lar fate. The young men were on attorney charged him $20 to cover
a majority of the stockholders of the a. in., by Rev. G. W. Whitmore.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wood, of Jim- known for many years, passed over
their way to attend a sale. The road penses, besides magistrate fees. Oth- tate of Howard L Hess, deceased,
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
two companies. It is provided that
that
the
me
cases
told
some
ers
in
intown,
visited his parental home at this place on last Friday morning,
unto
Hess,
E.
E.
granted
who
John
to the bridge was covered with water, terest
May "Bang" but not "Dock."
the consolidated company shall
in
The
collected
was
advance.
On the Death of Howard L. Hess, by the
Rocky
Saturday and Sunday. causing great damage to the roads;
Ridge,
creditors.
received
notify
to
order
but they drove in, and when near the
possess all the rights, franchises, exto Mr. Jos. Yingling's dam.
Christian Endeavor Society of Triniseem
here
so
be
to
borrowers
fearful
W.
G.
Union Bridge, also
Rev.
Enders,of
Baile,
ElizaH.
of
Nathan
executor
bridge the current swept the horse of the situation being
The anti docking bill, presented for emptions and immunities of each of
ty Lutheran church, Taneytown.
Mr. J. Elmer Myers received a letter
made
worse,
M.
Mr.
Saturday
with
spent
night
Jane
beth
Baile,
returned
deceased,
the Society for the Prevention of the two companies upon condition
WHEREAS,GOd in His All-wise Providence from its feet and the wagon was overfrom his wife, who is visiting her
has seen fit to summon from our midst our turned and the occupants thrown in- that they readily consent to the ex- inventories of personal property, Cruelty to Animals, passed to third that the Philadelphia, Wilmington Late and family.
mother at Berkeley Springs, W. Va.,
mortgages
of
from
emption
taxation.
beloved brother, Howard L. Hess;and
Biggs
to
S.
P.
Mrs.
returned
her
money,
and
received
debts
and
order
reading in the House on Tuesday, af- and Baltimore shall surrender all
stating that tile water was higher at
WHEREAS, In his sad and unexpected to the whirling flood.
Rocky
at
on
home
Ridge
Saturday
personal
sell
property.
to
ter an attempt on the part of Mr. claims for exemption from taxation or
death, we,the C. E. Society, have lost from
last week, than it was the
Order of Court ratifying the sale of Painter to postpone consideration from the repeal or modification of its evening, from Baltimore, where she that place,
our ranks a most devoted member and arWill of Mrs. E. Jane Baile.
Appropriations for Buildings.
of the Johnstown flood. Mrs.
dent worker;and we
the real estate of Rebecca Warner, and thus kill the measure. Mr. Paint- charter and agree on its part to hoid had been for several weeks very sick. time
M. has been absent six weeks; she inResolve, That, while we humbly bow to the
The will of Mrs. Elizabeth Jane
Annapolis, Md., March 5.-The deceased, rescinded.
er argued that a docked horse had its charter subject to the provisions
Divine dispensation, yet we mourn the loss
tended to come home last Saturday,
of him, but not as those without hope,know - Baile, of New Windsor, was admitted committees on finance and ways and
greater value for sale purposes, but of the Constitution of Maryland. It is
Medford.-The roads in this com- but was prevented by the high waters
ing as we do his consistent Christian life, his to probate on Monday. Lettere testa- means have decided to report favoraMr, Broening insisted that the tails also provided that the Western Mary- munity are in a very bad condition. and now expects to arrive this SaturGored by a Mad Bull.
best efforts always being put forth for Christ
mentary were granted to N. H. Baile, bly on appropriations aggregating
of horses belongiug only to the rich land shall continue to enjoy all the
and the Church;and further we
Mrs. Albert Harman spent Tuesday day.
Resolve, That, as an expression of the sin- who is sole executor. Mrs. Baile was $600,000.
Henry Sell, a well known elderly classes were docked, and they could rights it now possesses in connection in New Windsor.
Mr. and Mr. Phil. Fowler, of Balticere sorrow which we experience on account also the devisee of the property of her
The items are as follows:
farmer of Uniontown District, living afford the. loss. On Mr Rogers' mo- with the tunnel and the adjacent
Mrs. Fletcher Babylon and daugh- more, visited at Levi Myers' from
of this mysterious act of God, we extend to
For the completion of the Fifth near Baust church, was seriously in- tion the "banging" of horses tails was tracks which it now enjoys. Stock- ter Hilda, spent Thursday last with Saturday to Monday.
the bereaved family and friends of the de- late husband, Jeremiah Baile, and
parted ollr deep sympathy; and further we the two estates are valued at about Regiment Armory,$120,000.
jured, on Sunday, by being gored in exempted from the operation of the holders who have refused to accept her sister, Mrs. Joshua Smith, who
Miss Bessie Kane is the guest of her
Resolve, That a copy of these resolutions be $95,000
For additional buildings at the the abdomen by an angry bull. It is bill, and in that form it was ordered the stock of the new company in lieu has been quite ill.
aunt, Mrs. W. E. Devilbiss.
sent to the family of the deceased, recorded
The bulk of this fortune is be- House of Correction, $90,000.
said that the animal had broken his engrossed for third reading.
of their old in either of the present
in the minutes of our society and be publishMaster Roy Haines is ill with pneuMrs. Wm. Petry,of Mayberry,spent
ed in the CARROLL RECORD.
queathed to nephews and nieces. She
For heating plant for state build- chain and Mr. Sell went into the
companies may by appeal to the monia.
several days with Mrs. Charles EckE.CLARENCE OTT,
also made the following bequests to ings at Annapolis, $140,000.
stable to tie him, and as he reached
Court Items.
court have the damage they have
Mrs. Henry U. Cassell, Mrs. John ard's, this week.
SAMUEL H. LITTLE,
churches: Winter's Evangelical LuthFor an annex to the State House, for the chain he struck at him, and,
G. MAY FORREST,
sustained, if any, appraised, and also C. Brown and Mrs. Harvey Haines,
Ernest, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
MRS. F. H.&KISS,
eran church, near New Windsor, $250,000.
pinioning him with his horns, turned
Court met on Monday, March 3rd., the full market value of their stock who have been on the sick list, are Helwig, who has been critically ill
Committee. $1,000; to St. Paul's Methodist EpisThe money for these appropriations and rushed from the stable, carrying but no business transacted. The jury appraised. Then the company can improving.
with typhoid-pneumonia, is doing
copal church, New Windsor, $1,000; is to be raised by an issue of bonds to Mr. Sell with him and tossed him to was discharged for further orders.
pay the damage sustained by depreMr. John Richter purchased a fine very well at present.
Church games.
to the Presbyterian church, New bear interest at a rate not exceeding the ground. The animal has been
There was received for record at ciation of stock or by paying the full driving horse from T. J. Haines.
Margaret, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Windsor, $1,000, and to the Pipe 3i per cent. The time of redemption sold and shipped to Baltimore. The the Clerk's office, in February, 55 value, in which latter case the stock
Mrs. John Shuey and son, Master Edward Yingling, had been very ill
Union Bridge charge. Reformed church. Creek
Methodist Protestant church, of the bonds is to be fixed by the latest report of Mr. Sell's condition, deeds, 23 mortgages and 8 bill of sales. shall be surrendered to the company. John, spent Monday with Mrs. Harry with pneumonia, but at this writing
13aust Church at 10 a. m.; St. Paul's at 7.30 p.
m.
H. J. MACALISTER, Pastor.
in Wakefield Valley, $1,000.
18 marriage licenses were issued.
board of public works.
is, that it is serious.
-Sun.
Englar.
is able to sit. up again.

STRAUS ELECTION BILL.

Brief Items of General Interest.

COLLEGE PARK LETTER.

Western Maryland to be Sold.

$600. FOR RURAL CARRIERS.

Conference of United Brethren.

WEEKLY CORRESPONDENCE.
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Dr. G. T. MOTTER,Pres. G. A. ARNOLD. mortgage tax is up for repeal and has these millions of Germans and sons of
F. H. SEISS, Sec.& Treas. Dr. C. BIRN 1E. already passed the Senate. The re- Germans should
not continue to feel
•
GEO. H. BIRNIE.
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a sample of unanswerable argument our citizens, it has been from excess
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one a sow and pigs, Due from National Banks
The undersigned,intending to quit farmin favor of continued mortgage tax'. of zeal for the old town rather than the rest are shoatsHogs;
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that will weigh from 50 to Due from Private flanks & Bankers
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Regular wagon service throughout
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2 sets dung boards.
Adaiss county. Pa., situate on the Gettyson the debtor's property should be ex- ditions have not been truthfully and pairs of hay carriages;
the adjoining country.
Legal-tender notes.. .... 1,863.00- 5,580.00 burg road, between Littlestowu and White
'Iwo Binders; one right-hand with truck, the
empt from taxation, and a note se- fairly stated.
Other a left-hand cut in good order, 1 Bick2-16 -1-tf
Hall, 2 miles from Littlestown, his entire
TOTAL
cured by endorsement of an individuford & Hoffman grain drill, 1 horse rake,
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good
as new; 1 Black Hawk check row corn
implements, as follows:
al be taxed even more than the mort- The American Welcome to Prince planter
with 100 rods of wire, used but one
LIA BI LITI
gage is now taxed, I am at a lose to
2 Pairs Fine Kentucky Mules.
season: Wheat Fan, cutting box, Hay fork,
Henry.
Capital stock paid in
$13,000.00
know. And strange to say I have
Rope and pulleys, hay knife, two barshear Surplus
They are jet black,finely mated, all good
fund
Must Possess
4,000.00
plows,
harrow,roller,sulky corn plow
leaders and well broke. Tile One pair is rising
never heard of a bill to exempt priproflts,less expenses and
Nothing so well illustrates the rela- 2 three spring
shovel corn drags, corn coverer, sin- Undivided
7 years old. 'They are the finest that can be
taxes
paid
vate securities from taxation. The
3,049.23
gle shovel plow. 2-horse sled, triple, double
1. Perfect Alignment.
J. A. ANGELL, Prop.
to National Banks
766.28 round in a radius of 50 miles.
primary cause of the exemption of tive thralldom of the English mind as and single trees, chains of all kinds,2 sets of Due
Dividends unpaid
2. Work in Sight.
737.00
Fine Mares and Horses.
mortgages from taxation arose from its skepticism concerning the freedom Breechbands,4 sets front gears, collars, fly- Individual deposits subject to check 23.284.09
nets, etc.; forks, rakes, grain cradle, drill, 1 Time
One is a bay mare,rising 7 years, works un3. Manifolding.
certificates
of
the flooding the state with Northern of the American mind. In a matter of sledge
deposit
..
.
87,818.55
hammer,Chtirn and buck, Reid Cream- Liabilities
der saddle,in the lead, in buggy-an allother than those above
Pacific R. R. bonds, which promised this kind the Germans understand er, iron kettle, etc.
4. Speed.
around mare. One fine bay horse,6 years old
stated
487.26
A-1 animal, sure puller, can't be hitched
7 1-10 per cent. It was a tempting
TERMS:-Sums of $10.00 and under,cash. On
- an
5. Durability.
much
better.
The
English
wrong,
believe
of
Norman
blood. Sorrel mare with
all sums above $10.00 a credit of nine months
TOTAL
bait and our people bought freely.
$133,122.41 foal,
rising 6 years, a very tine animal of
6. Noiselessness.
In order to prevent the money from that American interest in the visit of will be given.
State of Maryland, County of Carroll ss:
Norman stock, an extra flue mare. Another
I have two hundred pairs of
JACOB S. 0LADHILL.
MANUFACTURES OF
7. Interchangeable Type.
1, Henry Galt, Treas'r of the above-nam- mare,rising 6 years, one of the finest workgoing out of the state into such un- Prince Henry is due in large part to
shoes that I will sell at cost
8-2t ed bank, do solemnly swear that the above ers and family mares; good blocky mare,but
certain and suspicious stock, the Leg- the fact that Henry is a prince. The J. N.0. SMITH. Amt.
8. Light Elastic Touch.
statement is true to the best of my knowl- an exceptionally pleasant driver.
and
below
cost
I have a
islature decided to exempt mortgagee
ledge and belief.
9, Perfect Paper Feed.
large
Germans,
stock
on
of
the
other
hand, whether
Spring Shoes
41 Head of Dehorned Cattle.
AND LIABILITIES
HENRY GALT, Treasurer.
from taxation to encourage investcoming by the first of March,
10. Any Width Paper.
PHAETONS, TRAPS, CARTS,
Ten of the above are mulch cows, some of
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
ments at home. But the necessity no in Germany or in the United States,
--0E--them will be fresh by day of sale and the
and in order to keey money
4th. day of March,1902.
longer exists for exempting mortgages do not greatly, if at all, misundercows.
balance are fall
All are Red Durhams
Cutters, Etc.
in circulation I have decided
JOHN H. DIFFENDAL, J. P. and are large and heavy-an exceptionally
from taxation. Neither will it drive stand. Quite regardless of Emperor
to dispose of a lot of good shoes
fine herd. Four line Red and Roan Bulls,
CORRECT-Attest:
capital from the state, as some claimDAYTON,
Durham stock. Also a lot of flue young cattle
has all these requirements to a higher
JAS. C. GAIT,
ed it would do. The mortgage tax William's own rather mystical attachand one AT BULL, will weigh about 2,009
W. W. CRAPSTER, Directors.
degree than any known machine.
COST.
AT
lbs
has been in force some five or six ment to the doctrine of divine right at the close of business, Feb. 8, 1902.
'till
sale.
JAGGER,
1
JOHN S. BOWER,
It is sold for cash, or on time, to suit
years and all the while money has or of divine appointment, it is perMy line of GROCERIES
Lot of Fine Shoats,
- AND A RESOURCES.
the buyer.
been accumulating in our banks. At fectly true that William is the
is
always fresh. A fine line
Chester White and Berkshire crossed. They
$176.398.37
head Bills discounted
General
SEE IT BEFORE BUYINGLine
Light
of
Notice
Vehicles.
to
Creditors.
average
will
the same time the rate of interest deover
100
pounds.
of
Dry Goods always on
Cash
7,712.51
-0creasing on all kinds of investments. of the German nation by that nation's Real Estate, Furniture & Fixtures.. 10,742 50 This is to give notice that the subscriber
hand ; and everything sold at
Machinery,
Farm
1,289.84 has obtained from the Orphan's Court of
Our county bonds have been reduced continuing choice and consent, even Overdrafts
low prices.
Bonds,and Stocks
100.938,06 Carroll county,in Md., letters of administra- 3farm wagons. 2 are home-made, broad- Repairing Promptly Done!
tread for 4 or 6-horses and 1 1-horse Acme
from 4 to 3+, and the Frederick city as Diaz is at the present time the Due from banks,
Come early and get
•
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23,983.74 tion upon the estate of
Prices,
Low
and
all
work guaranteed.
wagon, all good as new;3 hay carriages,2 of
corporation bonds now at 4 per cent head of the Mexican
THOMAS REEFER,
which
are
22
feet
1
18
feet
long,
long,
nation.
good
as
Total
V21,066.02
will soon be reduced to 3. It is not
late of Carroll county, deceased. All persons new; threshing machine Littlestown make,
LITTLESTOWN, PA. BARGAINS IN SHOES.
THE TANEYTOWN
Prince Henry is in the United States
LIABILITIES.
necessary to multiply words on this
having claims against the deceased are here- horse power and saw drag all Complete;
Opposite Depot
by warned to exhibit the same, with the Shriner fanning mill good as new; Osborne
I am thankful for the sucline. Money is abundant to loan and as the personal representative of the Deposits subject to check
$ 56,307.70 vouchers
Self-Binder,
only
thereof
used
legally
to
cut
90
acres
of
grain
authenticated,
to
Deposits
219.571.79
cess I have had the past year
can be obtainee at very low rates on chosen head of the German nation; Special
Capital Stock
20,000.00 the subscriber, on or before the 15th. day of good as new; McCormick Mower,in fine runand hope for a continuance
good property. Another, to exempt and the
Surplus
10.000.10 August, 1902; they may otherwise by law be ning order; Champion self-dump hay rake,
American
nation
is
showing
like new; York low-down force-feed and
of the same.
Undivided Profits.
mortgages from taxation means lowDoes a General Banking Business,
4,043 57 excluded from all benefit of said estate.
Given under my hand this 16th. day of grass-seed grain drill, only used to sow 90
1,429.25
ering the taxable basis, and every him much honor and attention, not Premium Account
Loans money on Real or Personal Seacres of grain, like new;land roller only used
etc.,
Yours,
Due to Banks
9,712.71 February,1902
County Commissioner knows some- in the least because he is a prince,but
one season; Syracuse lever spring harrow
curity. Discounts Notes. Collections
SARAH J. REEFER,
New Windsor, Md.,
wooden frame spring harrow,were only used
thing of the importance and the diffi- because he comes commended to us
Total
and Remittances promptly made.
WALTER B. REEFER,
$521,065.02
one season;3-horse cultivator, to work up
1, Geo. H. Birnie, Cashier of the above 2-15-4t.
culty of keeping up the taxable basis;
Administrators. ground that cannot be worked up with a
Surgeon Dentist. 10-12-tr
Interest paid on Time Deposits.
Company, do solemnly swear
for as the basis decreases,the tax rate by the head of a great, friendly na- named Trust
spring harrow;3 Mt. Joy plows, with jointers
above Statement is true to the best
that
2 steel-beam Syracuse 2 and 3-horse plows,
HENRY GALT. Treasurer
must necessarily go higher; there- tion, and all the more because with- of mythe
Crown and Bridge Work,Plate Work, Fillknowledge and belief.
all complete; Mountville corn planter with
JAS. C. GALT, President.
fore, to exempt mortgages from taxa- out any official business to transact,
GEo. H. BIRNIE, Cashier.
phosphate attachment,2 single and 3 double ing Teeth,and Teeth extracted without pain.
If
Want
You
All
the
I will be in TANETTOWN.lst. Wednesday of
tion means to increase the tax on and with no object except to come Subscribed and sworn to before me this
shovel plows, and other plows,chains,forks,
DIRECTORS.
12th. day of February,1902.
Mg lot of almost new harness, and a full lire each month. Engagements can be made
something that is bearing its full into pleasant
with me by mail, and at my office in New
of
other
JOHN
utensils
farming
H.
DIFFENDAL,
touch
too
numerous
with American
J. P.
to
share of the burden now; thereby beThere is scarcely any condition of ill-health LEONARD ZILE, H. (1. STONESIFER,
mention. All of this machinery and articles NVindsor, at all other times except the 3rd.
News,
Subscribe
for
-Attest:
Correct
Saturday, and Thursday and Friday, imme- that is not benefltted by the occasional use JOSHUA HOUTZ,
JOHN S. BOWER,
ing grossly unjust and oppressive. life. He comes to us from the Gerare like new.
GEO. W. WILT,
diately preceding that day. Nitrous Oxide of a lt•I•PA -N S Tabule. For sale by Drug- JAMES C. GALT,
Sale ta commence at 9 o'clock, a. m.,sharp, Gas
JOHN J. CRAPSTER,
The bill in question has already pass- many whence we have derived so
EDW. E. REINDOLLAR,
Directors.
administered.
gists.
The
Five-Cent
packet
enough
is
for
when
terms
made
will be
known by
HARVEY E. WEANT.
J. W. HELM,D. D. S., Graduate of Mary an ordinary occasion. The family bottle, C. W. WEAVER, CALVIN T.FRINGER
ed the senate,but I do hope the House much that we prize of general scholarThe Carroll Record.
2-l5-4t
JOHN F. GROVE. lan d University Baltimore.
W. W. ORAPSTER, HENRY GALT.
54- 80 cents, contains a supply for a year.
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SPECIAL
Queensware Bargains.

and

Nickel Spoons, at reg. price.

6-qt Flaring Tin Bucket, 10c.
Robeson's Set "Kitchen Knives"

Caps, 10c.

THE BIRNIETRUSTCO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

ON

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Blankets,
Harness,
Robes,
hips.

•

•
•
Medicines. ••00
••000
•••00
TANEYTOWN, MD. •0
••00 OUR SPRING LINE
of Men's, Ladies', Misses'

GREAT
'" --REDUCTION

Big Cut on All!
S. C. REAVER.

QUALITY WINS!

& Childrens' Shoes LOOK TO.YOUR INTERESTS!

Overalls.

J. T. KOONTZ'S.

Before buying your Spring Hat,

Shoes.

Groceries and Confectioneries.

HULL'S CASH JEWELRY STORE

Just Received----

SPECIAL BARGAINS!

Talking Machines,

Cyclone Flour,

WM.C. DEVILBISS,

F. M. YOUNT,

CAPONS!

ONLY A WORD !

CAPONS!

CAPONS!

Coffee and Tea.

ELLIS & BONSACK,

Spectacles or Eye Glasses.

BUT LISTEN!

Canned Goods and Dried Fruits.

Baltimore, Md.,
and get highest prices for whatever you ship.

CLOVER SEED,....k.

THE MODEL BAKERY,

Dresses, Waists, Shoes, etc,

Reindollar, Hess & Co's.

Cream Separators

STONER'S NURSERIES, For Fine Photographs
-Go To-

Mitchell's Art Gallery!

ESSIG'S,STORE!

Gloves and Mitts,

Testimonials.

Fresh Groceries.

GROCERIES.

QUEENSWARE,

SPECIAL

Mail Boxes,__

CLOSING SALE

Washing Machines

glapkets

apd Robes.

PUBLIC SALE

Reindollar, Hess & Co.,

MAIL BOXES, $1.25.

D. W. GARNER,

JOHN S. BOWER,

OF
TANEYTOWN SAYINGS
HE
BANK

Glassware and Lamps. DAVID
B. SHAUM,
atcher.

PUBLIC SALE

D. H ESSIG,

L. K. BIRELY

The Perfect Typewriter

Taneytown Meat Market.

Littlestom Carriage Works.

The Tyrone Store !

RESOURCES

The Birnie Trust Co.,

S. D. MEHRING
Fine Carriages, Buggies,

Fine

New Year Announcement

THE HAMMOND

wagons,

H. B. MILLER, Local Ag't.

SAVINGS BANK

Dr. J. W. Helm,

J. A. ANGELL.

THE SPRING MENU.
It is a Troublesome Thing to Have
to Consider.

years it was round mat tne rarms ot
these men increased in fertility and
productiveness, and the practice of
burning straw was nearly discontinued
even before the common use of the
baling press made it profitable to ship
it to eastern markets. A change almost
as great has taken place in the opinion
of the value of corn fodder. It is but a
very few years since the corn growers
of the western states cut no corn fodder, but after picking off ears let the
cattle and bogs in to pick and break
down the fodder or what they would
of it, and then it was a task in the
spring to break down the rest so that
it could be plowed under. Now it is
nearly all being put through the shredder and made so fine that any stock
eats it, and it is thought as valuable as
the average western hay.-American
Cultivator.

This is the season of the housewife's
discontent, for all the winter vegetables are beginning to fail, the summer ones have not come in yet and
appetites are capricious, so to market
is a vexation to the spirit.
"Those three stapies-hominy, potatoes and roast beef-are tabooed in
my household now," said one longsuffering mother yesterday. "and 1
am at my wit's end to know upon
what to feed nay flock. When I say
potatoes I mean plain, mashed potatoes. The family will eat potato
puffs, or those that are boiled first
and afterward browned in a buttered
skillet, or mashed potatoes piled in a
cone and browned in the oven. Candied sweet potatoes are allowed also,
but these are only sorts tolerated in
March.
Agriculture In Russia.
"We have a good deal of salad at
M. de Witte, minister of finance, has
our house. 1 use asparagus put up in presented to the czar his report on the
glass, lettuce, celery, walnut meats
agricultural and commercial crisis in
and apples, or beets with mayonnaise
for this. Sometimes when the toma- Russia. He says that the metal industoes in market are fir in and ripe I use tries are on the verge of ruin, and the
those. I don't like meat salads at all, textile industries are depressed and
and neither do the children, so they many bankrupt The productivity of
are never found on our table We are the land has decreased 27 per cent in
all fond of oyster cocktails as an ap- twenty years. The average acre of
petizer, and we have them rather land, because of bad cultivation, prooften. Rhubarb is in the market now duced but one-fifth the amount producand is acceptable as a sauce and as
ed by an acre in America. The number
something new and tart and 'springy.'
"Shad, planked or baked, adds of horses has decreased 48 per cent in
variety to the menu. Instead of hom- thirty years, and the introduction of
iny I serve rice croquettes, not sweet machinery will not explain this. Of
croquettes, full of nutmeg, hut the the agricultural population 42 per cent
sort that are delightful eaten with are hopelessly in arrears with their
butter, like fritters. Heavy things taxes, and Finland, Poland and the
like real fritters have no place on the Caucasus, inhabited by non-Russian
table in the spring; the lighter and
nationalities, are the only parts of the
less oily the diet-the better everyone
empire showing general prosperity.
feels for it.
"Our desserts consist of cottage
The Latest Swindle.
pudding and custardy things, such as
charlotte russe, koseuth cake, chocoStill another signature swindle is relate Wane mange and cream pies.
ported from Indiana. Sharpers from
"For luncheon we have grilled sar- Chicago went through country districts
dines, smelts, salmon croquettes,lamb representing themselves as hunters.
chops, deviled eggs, egg salad, omelet
They would approach some farmer,
and such 'made' dishes as we have not
tired of during the winter. I do the tell him that they wished to hunt on
very best I can to keep the menus his land and cheerfully pay $5 for a
from becoming stereotyped, but with permit to do so. The farmer would
all my efforts, and I take an hour a sign a receipt for the money, and this
day to write the bill of fare for the turned up later as a promissory note
three meals, I find my household is for $500. It is said that the swindlers
losing its appetite and becoming secured $5,000 in one county by this
captious. No wonder, then, that I process. It is noticeable that most of
sigh for the days of fresh asparagus,
the swindling schemes now worked to
peas and beans."
And no wonder that every other the detriment of farmers begin with
caterer in a family does. This wom- the payment of a small sum, which disan's ideas may, however, help some arms the suspicions of the victim.-Ruperplexed one, and so they are given ral New Yorker.
here.

THE AMERICAN COW,
HINTS FOR FARMERS

more Man tour or nv e years. It men
becomes necessary to again secure well
bred seed. As yet the demand has been
but little developed. Farmers are just
beginning to realize the importance
and benefit of improved seed, but even
01110600000•00011101110111o0o0o411011c0o0o•o•o•o0o00411c11cao•ollogi
oil0000000000oftoeollogloaollie• orio•olloaciaolle•ollo•o•ollelloa
now corn breeders are not able to supply the demand. That this demand will
Increase far beyond the capacity of
FARM CONVENIENCES.
corn breeders to supply there is no
doubt.-A. D. Shamel in Orange Judd Crib and Watering Trough For Cattle, Both Movable.
es
Farmer.
We have used the movable crib one
Chinese Hand Irrigation,
year and find it very useful. It cost
In irrigating his land the farmer uses
$12. We used it in a large field; haul it
many devices. Where running water
empty.
Is at hand he turns it to advantage by from one place to another when
clean
place
to
feed
and
disIt
gives
a
directing it over his fields in large
channels. These are banked in with tributes the manure and cobs where
clay and subdivided into smaller and needed most; saves much labor. The
k
smaller streamlets until every part of
117,nr
the ground has been reached. If no
running water is found, wells are dug,
and the water is drawn up by hand
o,
urvemmamememtrime IIIn
1116.
A1111111011111b4181 P SP
and poured into the main ditches,
which are subdivided into numerous
smaller ones. Holes are dug in which
olloglogOolpo.o•o•olOolpoliollogtoeolialiollolloOolDoIllolioGoOo.ollookfio•0•o•ollo•o0oVollt"3ollollogloip olosoilo•o•oil000solio•oompoeoeo
rainwater accumulates, which is baled
out when needed. The raising of this
water in most cases, especially in the
vicinity of Peking, is done very laboriPordar
ously by hand.-Forum.

THE MODEL WEEKLY STORE NEWS.
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La Grippe Quickly Cured.
"In the winter of 1898 and 1899 I
was taken down with a severe attack
of what is called La Grippe," says F.
L. Hewett, a prominent druggist of
Winfield, Ill. "The only medicine I
used was two bottles of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It broke up the cold
and stopped the coughing like magic,
and I have never since been troubled
with Grippe." Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy can always be depended upon to break up a severe cold and ward
off any threatened attack of pneumonia. It is pleasant to take, too,
which makes it the most desirable
and one of the most popular preparations in use for these ailments. For
sale by R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taney town, Md..

RAILROADING
A locomotive forty-two inches long
and twenty inches high stands in a
Neu York show window, says The
Iron Age. It is constructed entirely
out of articles taken from the stock by
Sidney Stansbury, one of the clerks.
The several parts of the locomotive
were made up as described below:
Boiler, two plumbers furnaces; head
of boiler, cue ventilator; front truck,
four hand drills; platform for truck,
two squares and six scale rules; cylinders, two piano makers' glue pots;
steam chest. four pocket levels, four
tempers; steam pipe, two blowpipes;
cowcatcher. six calipers; draw head,
dowel peluter and wire cutter; front
rod to In. ii-. two lees of Starrett's
dividers; piston rod, two legs of Starrett's dividers; frames and guides or
piston red. two hacksaw frames; Westinghouse ah•brakes. two chucks; shoe
for same, two thread gauges; connecting rod for driving wheels, two saw
blades; cab, hacksaw frames and
blades; smokestack, one plumbers'
grease cup; headlight, one pocket lantern, bell, one hand bell; sand box, one
brazing lamp; sand box tube, two blow-

Ken's Constant and Untiring Friend.
Treat Her Gently.
None other like the cow! There is
not a thing from nose to tail but that
is utilized for the use of man. We use
her horns to comb our hair, her skins
are upon our feet, her hair keeps our
plaster on our walls, her hoofs make
glue, her tail makes soup, she gives
our milk, our cream, our cheese and
our butter, and her flesh is the great
meat of all nations; her blood is used
to make our sugar white, her bones are
ground to fertilize our soils, and even
her paunch she herself has put through
the first chemical process necessary for
the production of the best white cardboard paper, and now they have discovered that such paper can be made
into the finest quality of false teeth.
No other animal works for man both
day and night By day she gathers
food, and when we are asleep at night
she brings it back to rechew and convert into all the things of which I
speak.
She has gone with man from Plymouth rock to the setting sun. It was
her sons that turned the first sod in the
settler's clearing; it was her sons that
drew the prairie schooner for the sturdy pioneers as, inch by inch, they
fought to prove that "westward the
star of empire takes its way," and the
Old cow grazed along behind, and when
the day's march was done she came
and gave the milk to fill the mother's
breast to feed the suckling babe that
was, perchance, to become the future
A HARDWARE LOCOMOTIVE.
ruler of his country.
Who says that much of what.we are pipes: whistle, one brazing lamp; hand
we do not owe to man's best friend, rails on holier, two bell hangers' bits;
Straw and Corn Fodder.
the cow? Treat her kindly, gently, for walk along boiler, two steel rules and
It is not many years ago that farmwithout her words fail me to describe. two brass rules; smoke, Russia hemp
ers in the western states were burning
-Colonel F. M. Woods in Farm and rope, telegraph poles, three ship autheir straw stacks to get them out of
gers: railroad sign. one surface gauge;
Ranch.
the way. There was apparently no
sidelights, two alcohol torches; eccenmarket for it excepting at points where
How an Ohioan Handles Manure. the rods, two blowpipes; firebox. two
the cost of transportation was likely to
I have obtained the best results by combination squares with center heads.
exceed the price for which they could -hauling out manure and making in
The four driving wheels are eight
sell it. Now at nearly every market in piles in the fall when other work is inches in diameter. each being brass
the states the price of good straw is as not crowding. I clean out my stables bound. The hubs of each are made
high as that of No. 1 hay, and in some thoroughly, adding all the loose chaff of wire gauges. The spokes of the lb St
places it is higher. There were some and straw of the thrashing yard. It is are composed of a pe iv of Starrett's
who would not burn it, but put it in not at all necessary that the straw be cutting nippers. two thread calipers
the yards for the farm animals to pick rolled when put out. I put five loads and center punch, the second of two
what they wished to of it and to tram- in a pile. With a road scraper I go center heads, two scale rules, four
ple the rest into manure. After a few over ray barnyard and with the scrap- twist drills and two flat metal drills.
ings cover the piles to a depth of about the third of four pin vises end four
six inches, leaving them flat on top screwdriver bits and the fourth of one
that through the winter the water may pair of Hall's cutting nippers, one pair
soak in and rot the manure, says an end cutting nippers and five taps.
American Agriculturist correspondent. Electric wire couplings were used for
After plowing in the spring I run the the driving red pins. The track is
barrow over to level the ground, then made of 8:1 W webs and the ties of two
spread the manure and dirt from the foot rules.
piles. It gets well mixed in the hanTheine.
dling. I spread as evenly as possible,
W. Suzuki in the bulletin of the Agrithen go over with a cultivator and folcultural col:ege at Tokyo gives an aclow this with a harrow. This leaves
count of some investigations he has
the ground in as fine condition as can
been making upon time distribution of
be desired. This past season on land
Babies and children
need! prepared this way I raised three acres theine, the principle that is supposed to
give the refreshing flavor of tea, in the
•
I proper food, rarely ever mediof as fine tobacco as I have ever
tea plant. According to him. the seed
grown. The land was in corn the year
cine. If they do not thrive
contains no I heine. but it appears durbefore and was not very good land at
1 on their food something is -; that. I grew my tobacco one season ing germination, even in the dark. The
roots and stein contain some and the
by putting the manure in the hill. It
wrong. They need a little
bark a little. In the dormant leaf buds
did well, but the year following when
I help to get their digestive I sown to grain the latter grew in bunch- it occurs in greater quantity and reaches its greatest development in the
es and was not satisfactory simply bemachinery working properly.
young leaves. in which 20 per cent of
cause the fertilizer was not evenly
the nitrogen is sometimes in this form.
spread. This trouble is obviated by the
method described.
Average Length of Life.
We are rapidly gaining in the averProtection Against Wind and Cold.
age length of human life. Better saniMany farm buildings permit the tation, the enforcement or precautions
wind to sweep under them because against contagious and infectious dis°a m
they have no
eases and the advancement of surgery
WIMPOPHOSPITES0rL/NE4SODA tight
foundaand medicine are causing an even more
i
tion. Such a
rapid reduction of the death rate than
:
1_. will generally correct this ,I. condition causes
the laymen guess. The census bulletin
much suffering
of deaths that occurred in 271 cities of
i difficulty.
to the animals
5,000 population or more shows that
confined inside.
If you will put from oneI
18.6 persons died in 1900 out of every
The Farm Jour1,000, whereas in 1890 the number who
fourth to half a teaspoonful
naI
suggests
died in the same cities was 21 out of
a simple
every 1,000.
I in baby's bottle three or four f that
way to bank
I such a building
_
A Color Changing Paint.
-*1 times a day you will soon see s
Is to lay down a •
:A color changing paint, especially
improvement.
Fore
I a marked
strip of the
adapted for making visible hot boxes
larger children, from half to 1 stout, red build- HASY WAY TO BANK A In machinery, is prepared by a German
ing paper that
chemist by carefully rubbing up equal
BUILDING.
f a teaspoonful, according to i Is now sold so
parts of mercuric iodide and cupric
I age, dissolved in their milk, I. cheaply in the manner shown in the Iodide with enough distilled water to
cut. Tack the upper edge or put on form a thin paste. At ordinary temI if you so desire, will very I laths along the upper edge and lay a perature this mixture is red, but it
* soon show its great nourish- I narrow strip of board along the edge turns black at about 60 degrees C., beupon the ground. It costs but a trifle coming red again on cooling.
ing power. lithe mother's f to go all around a building in this way.
Silk From Wood Pulp.
,milk does not nourish thc J
A New Specialist, the Corn Breeder.
Wood pulp converted into cloth promemulI
I baby, she needs the
Corn breeding has become a special- ises to revolutionize the silk market in
*
*
industry. The field for this branch this country, and the first plant in the
I sion. It will show an effect 1 ized
of farming is very great, as is shown United States for the manufacture of
I at once both upon mother f by the fact that the corn growers of Il- this artificial product is now building
I<: linois alone use over 1,000,000 bushels In Philadelphia. Through chemical and
1 and child.
of seed every year. Of course it is not mechanical processes wood fiber is
5oe. and $1.00, all druggists.
necessary that this seed be secured formed into cloth closely resembling
SCOTT 8c BOWNE, Chemists, New Y.
from the breeder frosh every year, but the metamorphosed article of the silksaammoRsammitiommai;
seed will not as a Jule remain pure Pivorm.
Selection of Cattle.
The selection of cattle best suited for
their intended use is of great impor
tance to feeders and dairymen, and it
Is even more important to breeders of
either beef or dairy cattle. For the
purpose of presenting in a simple and
graphic way some information concerning the differences between good
and inferior animals and the extent tc
which certain desirable qualities affect
their value for beef and dairy utility
the United States department of agriculture has had prepared and will soon
Issue farmers' bulletin No. 143, eutilied "Conformation of Beef and Dairy
Cattle." It was prepared by Andrew
M. Soule, professor of agriculture and
vice director of the Tennessee agricultural experiment station. The author
has endeavored to define as nearly as
possible the ideals that should be kept
in view in pursuing the business and
to point out as far as possible the relation of these standards to the economic
side of animal industries. By diagrams,
descriptions and suitable illustrations
he has given the information necessary
to enable the stock feeder, the breeder,
the fitriner or the dairyman to become
a competent judge of cattle by sight
and touch.
Beef and dairy 'cattle are considered
together because stronger contrasts can
be drawn encl differences can be shown
more clearly.
•
The bulletin is for free distribution
and will be sent to any address on application to teemtors, representatives
and delegates in congress or to the secretary of agrieulture, Washington.
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NOW EVERYTHING IS SPRING !
$10,000 Worth of the New Things now Ready!

A MOVABLE CRIB
Our buyers have been in New York all this week, completing our Spring Purchases--New Suits and
crib has a shed roof, is 7 feet high in
Silk Waists, New Dress Goods and Silks, New Laces and Trimmings, New Wash
front and 5 feet at rear, 5 feet wide
Goods-all in superb variety at extremely Low Prices. Call and inspect the styles.
and 10 feet long, placed on runners 12
feet long, 5 inches thick and 8 inches
N Seep..O4',•...,••••••••••••90•••••••••••••••••••••••••-••••;••••••••••••••••••••
wide. The crosspieces resting on the
sled are 3 by 6 inches and 5 feet long.
The side end, floor and end door are
NEW
NEW
left open in the cut to show construction. The upper door (D) falls down.
The crib is filled through it. If this
crib is wanted for a self feeder, put in
25c grade, at 12i-c.
75c a yard.
an inclined floor.
The accompanying cut shows a very
Just opened new figured
All Silk Taffeta and Louisconvenient trough for watering or
To-day we show the First Things
feeding cattle in the barn. It can be ine in stripes, figures and plain
Mohair in navy blue with litin New Tailored Suits, Separate
made any size desired, but the most light shades, including, pink,
serviceable size is about four by one
Skirts and Silk Waists. The styles
tle white spota and figures.
and a half feet The sides should be b ue, yellow, nile and white,
are
perfect
and
the
workmanship
built slanting, as shown, for then it Is to 3i inches wide.
The latest for waists.
and materials are the very best.
easy for stock to eat out of it, and it
0
can also be more readily cleaned. It is
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
also convenient to water cattle with in
winter. Provided the mangers are comNEW
posed of nothing more complicated
NEW
than the bare floor, the trough, filled
Fine Cheviot Suits in Black and Navy, with Eton and
with water, can be rolled in front of

First Showing of

FANCY RIBBONS,

FIGURED MOHAIR,

„.....,NEW SUITS AND WAISTS

Usual $12. Tailored Suits, $10.

EOLIENNE VEILING,

$1.25 quality, 98c.
A very slicer, silk and wool
fabric; comes in all the new
spring shades;is 45 inches wide
and extremely stylish.
A MOVABLE WATERING TROUGH.
64,•••••••••0045•••••••••••••
the cows and from one cow to another.
Where running water is available it
NEW
can be let run into the tub and speedily
rolled to the animals. With wheels
made of hardwood the device will last
for years and, aside from watering the
12ic kind,9c.
stock, can be used for a variety of other purposes about the barn, saving laJust opened a new case of
bor and adding to the profit. Both of
these devices are described by correthese goods,and there are many
spondents in the Ohio Farmer.

BATES SEERSUCKER,

When a Tree Is Girdled by Mice.
If a tree is girdled by mice, it usually dies. If, however, as soon as the
Injury is noticed, the wound is cleaned
and covered with grafting wax and
wrapped with cloth so that the air is
excluded and the wood prevented from
drying out, the sap which rises
through the soft wood will continue to
do so, and, returning through the inner bark, growth will be made all
around the upper part of the wound,
and if the latter is not too large there
is a chance of its healing over. If,
however, the wood becomes dry before
the bandage is put on, it will almost
certainly die. When the wax and bandage are applied, the tree should be
headed back considerably to lessen the
amount of transpiration of moisture,
as there will not be as much sap rise
as if the tree were uninjured. Girdled
trees are sometimes saved by connecting the upper and lower edges of the
girdle with scions, which are inserted
all around the trunk. Mice may be destroyed in the orchard by using a mixture of one part by weight of arsenic
with three parts of cornmeal. To use
this safely nail two pieces of board
each six feet long and six inches wide
together so as to make a trough. Invert this near the trees to be protected and place about a tablespoonful of
the poison on a shingle and put it near
the middle of the run, renewing the
poison as often as is necessary.-W. T.
Macoun, Canada.
Candy For Bees.
Never use anything in making candy
but the best grade of sugar, advises
New England Homestead. Boil granulated sugar to a thick sirup and when
done so that it breaks like a pipestem
when dropped in water take it off and
as it begins to harden stir it until so
thick it will just pour and then pour
Into pans or dishes so thrIt it hardens
in cakes about an inch thick. A different candy can be made if you can get
good extracted honey, but it must be of
the best quality. Heat the honey until
it is thin, but don't boil it, and then stir
in all the pulverized sugar it will take
up. Then knead it with the hands and
Work in more sugar until it becomes a
stiff dough.
The Strawberry Supply.
Texas, Florida, Mississippi and other
States south begin in the winter to ship
berries north, and as the season advances the growers farther north begin
to supply the demand, and as the sun
advances toward the north the berries
ripen until in the summer time the
northland comes up with its crop of
this delicious fruit Strawberries grow
even as far away to the north as Alaska. With the many good varieties any
given locality can be supplied with this
-plendid fruit
Career of Trinket, 2:14.
Trinket, 2:14, by Princeps, dam Ouida, by Hambletonian, died recently in
Boston. She was almost twenty-seven
years old. She was a bright particular star in her day and the apple of the
eye of her owner, the late Major H. C.
McDowell. In 1899 she won a race in
2:20% and 2:201h at Dorchester, Mass.,
and is the only trotter that ever navigated a mile as fast as that when
twenty-four years old.
Golfer Harriman's Plains.
Herbert II. Harriman, who held the
championship of the United States in
1900, will soon join the New York
colony at Aiken, S. C., where he expects to take an active part in the winter tournaments of the Palmetto Golf
club. The Palmetto season will end
this year with the Southern Cross
championship, to be held early in
March.
International Rowing.
The Wisconsin crew has been Invited
to take part in an international rowing
contest on the river Lee, near Cork, on
July 21-23. About $2,000 will be needed
to send the crew across the water,
and if it can be raised the invitation
may be accented.

excellent patterns among them;
absolutely fast colors,

Fly Front Jackets7with Flounce Skirts all taffeta trimmed
-Good $12.00 Values, only $10,00.

WOOLEN CRASH,

0

Finer and more Elaborate Suits from $12.50 up to $20.00.

$5.00 Silk Waists, at $3.85.
Full Line of Handsome Taffeta Silk Waists in all the
new light shades-also Black-beautifully made; an ordinary $5.00 grade for $3.85 each.

Fine Peau 'de Soie and Taffeta Silk Waists,

50c a yard.
An open mesh,all wool fabric for dresses, comes in navy
blue and black. Entirely new,
and very popular.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

NEW

SPRING PERCALES,
0

AT $5.00 AND $6.00.
Separate Walking and DressSkirts.
Full assortment of all the New Shapes and materialsSpecial Values at $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00.

12

a yard.
The best quality made for
the price; styles are new, and
there are many neat designs
suitable for children's dresses.
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DERR 86 LAMBERD. - - Westminster, Md, - - DERR & UMBER!),
NEW TYPE OF BOAT.
It Can Carry a Heavy Load In Shallow Water.
Arrangements have been about completed in New Orleans for the organization of a company for the building
of a new style light draft steamer
which is designed to supersede the
present old style craft now plying the
Mississippi river.
The principal points of superiority of
the new boats over the old style now
In use, says the New Orleans TimesDemocrat, are their light draft, which
radii enable them to navigate many rivers now closed to the deeper draft
boats, their peculiar construction,
which permits the handling of cargoes over the stern, thus eliminating
the necessity of the backing and turning necessary with the boats now in
use on the river, the great saving of
coal and the reduced cost of construction.
These vessels are built of steel
throughout and are of the following
dimensions: Length between perpendiculars, 125 feet; breadth, molded, 25
feet; depth, 6 feet. They are designed
to carry a total dead weight of 60 tons
on a draft of 2 feet 9 inches. In order
to accomplish this the floor has been
arched .up at the stern, the propellers
working within the tunnels thus formed.
Each boat is equipped with two pair
of engines of the three stage compound type, with piston valves, and
are fitted with separate condenser, air
and circulating pumps.
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Yager's
Sarsaparilla
With Celery
Purifies
the Blood
The glandular system of the body is the connecting link between food and blood. Its purpose is to perform certain offices of absorption
and assimilation, and to assist in keeping the
blood in normal condition. If the glandular
system becomes clogged, the part affected becomes diseased.
Yager's Sarsaparilla with Celery acts directly
on the glandular system. It keeps the blood
purified by keeping in good condition the machinery which nature intended to do this work.
The result is self-evident. The blood is renovated and invigorated. The liver and kidneys
are healthy and easily periorm their work.
The root of ninety per cent, of diseases having
been reached it is only a question of time when
the whole body responds to the healthy action
of the remedy.
Yager's Sarsaparilla with Celery is sold in
large 50-cent bottles by all druggists.
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WESTERN MARYLAND R. R.
MAIN LINE.
Schedule in eirect Sept. 211th., 1901.
Read down
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Read Up.
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One Ounce of
Blood Before Taking
Yager's Sarsaparilla
It is heavy,thick-almost
black. It contains impurities which make easy the
propagation of disease
germs. It clogs the machinery of the body and
makes the person weak,
gloomy and distressed.
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One Ounce of
Blood After Taking
Yager's Sarsaparilla

YAGER'S LINIMENT for external
Plant Movement.
application relieves pain of any name.
is a rich red color showing
Cures cuts, burns, bruises, stings, bites,
One of the discourses at the recent
the abundance of healthy
neuralgia, stiff joints, rheumatism, etc.
corpuscles which give the
meeting of the British association was
25 cents a large bottle.
power to resist disease.
The functional activities
by Mr. Francis Darwin on the moveof the body are increased
ments of plants, a matter first studied
and the entire body invigGILBERT BROS.0 CO., Baltimore, Md.
orated.
by the great naturalist, his father. A
series of photographs showed how the
movements of stem and root are norAll theats should be.thoroughly cookmally controlled by the growing tip in
Not only are they thus made the
ed.
all cases and how the directions of
more easily digested, but thoroughly
both portions of the plant are kept
cooked meats are more hygienic, less
vertical in spite of disturbing causes.
liable to give disease.
It was also shown that when the
growing tip of the stem was "blindLost Hie Appetite.
ed" by covering it with a sheath of tinmade that man at the last ta"What
digested
easily
are
more
Some
foods
light
is
influence
of
guiding
foil the
than others. Meats as a class are more ble leave?" asked the proprietor of the
abolished.
easily digested than vegetables, pro- restaurant.
Aluminium Nails.
"It was this way, sir," answered the
vided the meats are not too fat, says a
After many unsuccessful experiments writer in the Milwaukee Sentinel. Lean, waiter. t'He came in and asked for
and trials an alloy of aluminium has tender beef is among the most easily sausage, and I told him we were out.
been made with which nails, staples digested of foods, as well as the most but if be would wait a little while we
and tacks can be made to compete with satisfying. Lamb, chicken and game would have some."
"Well?"
copper, says Hardware. Among other sre equally digestible. Veal is less
"Then I went out in the kitchen and
advantages claimed for the new ma- easily digested than beef. Fresh meats
terial is that it is not affected by the are, as a rule, more easily digested than accidentally stepped on the dog's tail,
sir, and the dog began to howl like be
Weather and will not deteriorate, as in salt meats.
laying roofs, lining tanks, etc. As the
An exception is to be made here in was being killed, sir, and""I see," interrupted the proprietor.alloy is noncorrosive and nonpoisonous, the case of pork. Ham and properly
the new nails ought to find favor among cured bacon, if not too fat, are more Indianapolis Sun.
makers of refrigerators and other arti- easily digested than fresh pork. To
A Reformatory Measure.
cles used for food storage.
properly digest fat fresh pork one
Church-And you sny your husMrs.
and
an
abundance
needs both exercise
Smelter That Uses Oil.
of oxygen. Nascent oxygen (ozone) is band wrote these verses to you before
you married him?
A small experimental smelter has better still.
Mrs. Cotham-Yes, and there's a lot
just been erected at San Diego, Cal.
Turkey Is for some reason not so easThis will use as an experiment oil as ily digested as chicken. The domestic more of them.
Mrs. Church-I ran rerprised that you
a fuel in the reduction of copper and duck and goose are difficult of digesall other smelting ores. Mr. Trapp,the tion, chiefly, no doubt, because of the could have married mm man who wrote
Inventor, has perfect confidence in its large amount of fat. For the same such sickening taxi ry.
Mrs. Gotha Ill-I believed it was the
success. In the ordinary smelter coke reason lean fishes are more easily dihas been considered a necessity in gested than fat fishes. Bluefish, cod, only way I could stop hitn.-Yonkers
smelting, as it generates great heat bass and perch are more easily digest- Statesman.
and has a chemical action on the ore.
ed than any of the trout family, the
Reasonable.
mackerel or the whitefish. Oysters
Photographer -Why do you want a
Ether,
A New Use For
are very easily digested. The same is picture taben with your face all tied
Albert W. Warder proposes the use true of other shellfish if properly preup that way? Why don't you wait
of ether in the case of condemned crim- pared for the table.
until you get over the toothache?
inals who refuse to give any clew to
Of the fats and oils those of vegetaCustomer-Because, sir, I want a pertheir confederates. Ether given as in ble origin, as a rule, are more easily
manent record of my suffering to show
surgical operations, but carried only to digested than those of animal origin.
my wife when she gets to thinking
the stage of stimulation, not of pro- To this rule butter is an exception.
she's the only martyr in the family.found anaesthesia, will cause otherwise Both butter and cream are among the
ChiCage News.
silent people to talk.
moat AfIgliV diaested of the fats.
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Additional trains leave Baltimore ror Union Bridge and Intermediate Stations at10.11
a. m.,and 2.25 and 6.15 p.m.,and leave Union Bridge for Baltimore and Intermediate
Stations at 525 and 6.25 a. m., and 12.50 p.
m., daily, except Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Unkn
Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.86 a.
m., and 2.35 p. m. Leave Union Bridge at
645 a. m.,and 4.15 p. m., for Baltimore and
Intermediate Stations.
Baltimore &Cumberland Valley B. R.
Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg and
Intermediate Stations at 11.45 a. m.,and 7.00
p. m. For Chambersburg 6.30 a. m. Leave
Shippensburg for Hagerstonn and Inter'
mediate Stations at 6.10 a. m., and 3.00 p. m.
Leave Chambersburg 1.43 p. m.
Trains via Altenwald Cut-off.
Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg and
Intermediate Stations at 8.20 p. m.
Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown and
Intermediate Stations at 7.49 p. m.
Leave Rocky Ridge for limmitsburg at mg
and 1139 a. m., and B.31 and 8.31 p. m. Leave
Emmitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.66
a. m., and 2.65 and 4.50 p. m.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at a.s.
9.36 and 10.441 a. m., and &az and 620 p. in.
Leave 13ruceville for Columbia, Littaestown
and Tanevtown at 9.47 a. m.,and 3.416
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at LW a.m
and 8.00 and 1.30 p. m.
Connections at cherry Run, W. Va.
B. & 0. Passenger trains leave Cherry Run
for Cumberland and intermediate points,
daily at 8.55 a. m.; Chicago Express daily, at
1.09 p. m.; Chieago Express, daily, at 10.1111 p
m.
• Daily. All others daily,except Sunday.
J. M. HOOD.Pres't and Gen'l Manager.
B. H,GRISWOLD GeneralPassenger Agent,

Our Job Printing has a
deservedly wide reputation.
Why Because it is always
clean,first-class work. The
proof that it is appreciated,
and in demand,is the fact
that we are always busy.
Ire rarely solicit-the work
simoly comes.

TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN.
Current Items of Local News, of Special

Interest to Home Readers.
The funeral of Howard L. Hess,last
Saturday, was one of.the largest ever
held in the Lutheran Church.
We return thanks to W. A. Shaw,
of Uniontown, for copies of South
Carolina and Virginia papers.
Quillie E. Weant, who is now in the
coal business, in Baltimore, paid our
office a brief visit on Thursday.
Miss Josephine Reindollar, accompanied by Miss Griffith, teacher of
elocution at Irving College,spent last
Sunday, in Taneytown.

Chickens Fed on Gold.
Chicago, March 5.-Nuggets of gold
weighing from a quarter of an ounce
to one ounce were found in the crops
of chickens and ducks in the South
Water Street Ms-rket today.
The fowls were shipped from Fiefield, Wis. They were received by one
of the many commission merchants
along South Water street, and the
discovery of the precious metal was
made by his helpers when they
slaughtered them.
Commission men express the opinion that there must be gold in considerable quantities about the bottoms near Fiefield. There were three
dozen fowls in the lot, and in every
one of these one or more particles of
gold were discovered.

HUMOR OF THE HOUR
Changed About.

Edward Adelsperger has taken the
"It is always amusing to me," said
place of Henry Terry, as bar-keeper the thoughtful man, "when I read of a
at the Buffington House. The latter reward being offered for the return of
lost money. It always seems to me
will remove to York, Pa.
that if the money falls Into the hands
Owing to the blizzard, on Wednes- of an honest man he would be only
day, the sale of personal property of too glad to see that the loser got it,
Henry J. Hilterbrick was postponed but if, on the contrary, it should fall
into the hands of a dishonest mah,
until Thursday, the 20th.
why, money spent on the advertising
Sparks,
of
and
Mrs.
David
Mr.
of a reward would be merely thrown
Arizona, in company with Samuel away unless the reward equaled the
Weybright, of Double Pipe Creek, amount lost.
"A number of years ago an old man
visited Taneytown last Saturday.
living in the same town that I did anti
returned,
on
FriShriver
Theodore
who had the reputation of being very
day, from Illinois, perfectly satisfied close lost a roll of bills amounting to
that Maryland is good enough for several hundred dollars. It. was a myshim. He was gone about two weeks. tery to every one how he let go of it
long enough to lose it, but he did, and
Rev. A. B. Mower was in attendance he spent several days rushing 'around
at the United Brethren Conference, town looking for it, but without sucat York, Pa., during this week. B.O. cess.
"Finally some one suggested the adSlonaker accompanied him as lay
visability of offering a reward for the
delegate.
return of the lost money. He objected
Mrs. Annie Rideout(colored)daugh- to this as costing him too much, but at
ter of Agnes Hill, of this place, died last he opened his heart and offered the
in Waynesboro, last Saturday, in her sum of $1 to the finder. A few days
22nd. year. Pneumonia was the cause later he received by mail a dollar note,
together with a letter to the effect that
of death.
he could have the reward And the findRev. T. J. Yost, pastor of St. Paul's er would keep the rest for his trouLutheran church, of Cumberland,has ble."-Detroit Free Press.
tendered his resignation to the counSatisfied.
cil. He is a brother-in-law of Mrs
"My friend," said the very severe
Milton H. Reindollar, of this place.
person, "treasure the precious moIn F. M. Yount's new advertise- ments. Think, with the deep awe
deserves to comment on the second page of this issue, which the subject
mand, upon the fact that time is swift"Nickel Tablespoons" should be quotly fleeting and stays for no man."
ed at 50c instead of 25c., and "Men's
"That's all right," answered the
Brown and Drab Overalls," at 50c in- cheery citizen. "I want to fleet If
stead of 59c.
time were stationary, I'd be out of
work. You see, I'm a watchmaker."It is said that it will be several
Washington Star.
weeks before the lines of the Western
Md. Telephone Co., can be fully reThe Professor.
stored, but we trust that Taneytown,
In front of the house, a two-story
with its large list of patrons, will not brick, with stone trimmings, was this
be left for the very last to be connect- sign, painted in big red letters:
"How much will you give for this
ed.
choice property?"
John M. Staley and Miss Abbie
"That," said the professor, stopping
Royer. a worthy young couple of this a moment in his walk to look at the
district, were quietly married last sign, "seems to be the only question
Sunday evening, and went to house- before the house."-Chicago Tribune.
keeping the first of this week. Their
A Good Thing.
many friends wish them a happy
is the special preGerman
Syrup
married life.
scription of Dr. A. Boschee, a celeto
the
conPresent indications, as
brated German Physician, and is ac
dition of the wheat, are certainly un- knowledged to be one of the most
promising. While nothing definite fortunate discoveries in Medicine. It
quickly cures Coughs, Colds and all
can be arrived at, at present, it is Lung troubles of the Severe4t nature.
generally conceded, by the best removing, as it does, the cause of the
judges, that the outlook for even a affection and leaving the parts in a
strong and healthy condition. It is
fair crop is very poor.
not an experimental medicine, but
Ex-Sheriff, G. W. Motter, formerly has stood the test of years, giving satof this place,has purchased the furni- isfaction in every case, which its rapincreasing sale every season conture and fixtures of the Central Hotel, idly
firms. Two million bottles sold anWestminster, and will take charge nually. Boschee's German Syrup was
about Awl! 1st. Hp will also conduct introduced in the United States in
a livery and exchange stable in con- 1868, and is now sold in eyerv town
and village in the civilized work'.
nection with the hotel.
Three doses will relieve any ordinary
The increase of pay of Rural Car- cough. Price 75 cts. Get Green's
riers, from $500. to $600. a year, was Prize Almanac. R. S. McKinney,
Druggist, Taneytown.
announced this week. It came as a
salve to their struggle with the bad
TO HER PICTURE.
roads, and already they are looking
forward to the ,investment of their
Dear debutante, to you I sing
Simply because I love the spring
surplus in mortgages.
And every other lovely thing
So fresh and youthful.
Our popular groceryman, Mr. D. H.
I have no doubt the artist knew
Essig, was quietly married, WednesSuch gladness when his pencil drew
day afternoon, to Miss Maude E. HilThis pleasing counterfeit of you,
Divinely truthful.
terbrick, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A bit of bloom you seem to me;
P'. S. Hilterbrick, of this district. We
A blossom born for melody,
•
A bud you cannot help but be;:
trust that their married life. may be
That is your duty.
much less disagreeable than the day
The happy roses at your side
Look
up into your face with pride
solemnized.
on which the event was
Of fragrant kinship, satisfied
teleThe Chesapeake and Potomac
To share your beauty.
Indeed, your cheeks and lips and nose
phone line, to this place, was conAre all suggestive of a rosenected up, in good shape, last SunA bud, of course-and I suppose,
When you are olderday. Under the circumstances, but
A very little older-some
few think of raising the question of
Enraptured human bee will come
To woo and be allowed to hum
violating the Sabbath, and the enterAbove your shoulder.
prise of the Company is commended
I pay my homage with a song
to the Western Maryland line for
Before from the admiring throng
A lover comes-it won't be long
imitation.
Ere he has found youTo seek your sweet companionship,
The following conundrum, asked in
To
steal the honey from your lip
the Frostburg Mining Journal, might
And then, at last, to gently slip
An arm around you.
also be answered by citizens of TanI think you hear him coming now,
eytown: "If any man in this town
Such happiness lights up your brow;
who is in favor of allowing hog-pens
Ready to greet love! That is how
Thd artist drew you.
to be kept in the corporate limits will
Dear girl, I will not bid you stay;
tell the public through your paper,or
My motto is: In youth's glad day
Gather the rosebuds while you may.
through any other medium, why he
I wish I knew you.
does not build and keep his own hog-Life.
yard,
I
will
give
him
pen in his front
an equally good reason why he should
A Promising Youth.
not be allowed to keep a hog pen in
his back-yard,"
The indescribable spell of weather,
during the past few weeks, said to be
due to the crab movement of the
ground hog, culminated, on Wednesday, in a regular blizzard which shut
up the roads and almost cut off all
communication with the outside
world. As the roads had been deep
with mud, and almost impassable, at
places, the addition of over a foot of
snow makes the situation decidedly
serious for travel.
Building a World's Fair.
Bids for another of the monster exhibit buildings for the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, the Electricity
Building, have been asked for by the
Exposition Construction Department.
The bids will be opened and the contract let on Saturday, March 8th.
The 'estimated cost is $400,000. The
building is to be 525x600 feet.
Two more of the big exhibit buildings, the Varied Industries Building
and the Textiles Palace,the aggregate
cost of which is $1,000,000, are under
contract to be completed before the
1st. day of October, 1902. Sub-contracts on these buildings are being let
by the principal contractors, and the
contractors for the excavations and
foundations are already at work.
The World's Fair site is being wired
for electric lights; devices for furnishinglight sufficient to turn the night
into day will within a Iew days be
erected where the construction of
buildings is in operation, and then
the work will go on unceasingly until
the gates of the greatest International Exposition in the history of the
world will be opened to the public. It
is just one year and two months until
the World's Fair is due to open. By
working three eight-hour shifts in the
construction department, just three
and one-half years work can be accomplished by that time.

'OR THE CHILDREN

WHEN PAW SWORE OFF.

'What the Moon Saw.

offie glad the other day
That paw swore off;
She'd lots of pleasant things to say
When paw swore off.
She sed that smokin' cost a pile,
And every time I looked her smile
Seemed gettin' broader all the whileWhen paw swore off.

I am a poor boy in one of the narrowest back streets of a great town. I
have plenty of light, for my room is at
the top of the house. When I first came
to live there, I felt very lonely and dispirited. Instead of the green woods
round my home I had only the smoky
chimneys for my horizon. At last an
old familiar face looked into mine, a
friend front my lost home, the only
thing that was not altered round me
the dear old moon! She shone in upon
me with her kind, round, beaming face
just as she shone between the willows
on the moor. I kissed my hand to her,
and she shone straight into my room
and promised to tell me of the things
which she had seen. This is one of the
tales she told me:
was
"Yesterday," said the moon,
looking down into a little courtyard
There I saw a hen and eleven chickens
A pretty little girl was playing round
them. The hen was frightened and
spread her wings over the brood, and
the little girl's father came out and
scolded the child. Tonight I happened
to be looking down into the self same
yard. The little girl came out, stole or
tiptoe to the henhouse and crept ir
among the hens and chickens.
"They cackled and clucked in a great
fright, and the little girl ran aftet
them. I saw it all clearly, for I was
looking through a hole in the wall. I
felt very argry with the naughty gir,
and was very glad when her fathet
came out and, seizing her roughly by
the arm, scolded her more severely
than before.
"She threw back her head, and great
tears stood in her blue eyes. 'What an
you doing here?' he cried.
"She wept. 'I wanted to go in and
kiss the hen,' she cried, 'and ask her tc
forgive me for frightening her yesterday.' Her father kissed her on het
sweet, innocent brow, and I, too, kissed
her eyes and lips."-Hans Anderson.
Poor Old Dolly!

Poor old dolly, you must go,
Though I've loved, have loved you so;
Legs no longer have you now,
And your head's inclined to bow,
For your neck is broken quite,
And, in truth, you are a fright.
With no arm on either side.
At their loss one day I cried
Till mamma said 'twould not doThat a doll I should have new.
Then she brought me in one day
A new doll with which to play.
So, poor dolly, you must sleep
Where mamma old things may keep.
Oh, my new one is so sweetCurly hair and slippered feet,
Eyes that look up or look down,
With the prettiest silken gown,
That my love I can't keep back,
And she nothing fine doth lack,
As in rainbow hues she glows.
With a wardrobe full of clothes,
And so beautiful and bright
That it fills me with delight.
Oh, I wonder if, like thee,
She will ever ragged be,
Poor old dolly, once so fair,
Now time worn, I do declare!
-E. A. W. in Brooklyn Eagle.

She prt.tic.1 paw up, I tell you what,
When paw swore off,
And sed that now we'd save a lot,
Since pa.'d swore off.
She told the Browns and Greens and Grays
About our paw's strong minded ways,
And things went nice for several days
When paw swore off.
But after 'wkile paw he got glum
'Cause he'd swore off;
He'd jaw us all to kingdom come;
Paw he'd swore off!
He'd set around the house at night
And look as though he'd like to fight;
They wasn't ennything went right
'Cause paw'd swore off I
One day he got to scolding maw;
Paw he'd swore off!
Urn-m-m! How he did lay down the law!
And he'd swore off!
So maw she up and at him when
He'd got all through and told him then
She wished that he'd swear on agen;
Paw he's swore off
On swearing off!
-Chicago Record-Herald.
Wouldn't

Get Licked So Often.

A great many years ago the people of
Egypt, who had many idols, worshiped
the cat among others. They thought
she was like the moon, because she
was more active at night and because
her eyes changed like the moon, which
Is sometimes full and at other times
only a light crescent, or, as we say, a
half moon. Did you ever notice pussy's
eyes change? So they made an idol
with a cat's head and named it Pasht.
The same name they gave to the moon,
for the word means the face of the
moon.
The word has been changed to "Pas"
and "Pus" and has come at last to be
"Puss," the name the most of us give
to the cat. Puss and pussy cat are pet
names for kitty anywhere now. Who
ever thinks of the name as given to her
thousands of 3-ears ago and people then
bowed down and prayed to her?
The Linnet.

The linnet is one of the few song
birds that like cold weather. He is
very shy, and should you hear his beautiful song some of these winter days
keep very still, and you will see him in
his crimson and brown coat. He is
about as large as the yellow bird and
lives on seeds of weeds and elderberries.
The nest of the linnet is usually built
in birches or willows near the ground.
The eggs are light greenish blue, with
brown spots.

Plenty Like It.

Mamma (who has just whipped Bobby)-You know, Bobby, I love you, and
when I whip you I do it for your own
good.
Bobby (crying)-Well, I-I wish you
didn't (boo boo) think so much of me!
A Woman's Alm.

Justice-Did you throw a brick at
this man?
Mrs. O'Toole-No,sor.
Justice-Then how was it that you
hit him?
Mrs. O'Toole-Because I Vrowed it at
some wan else, yer honor.-Cincinnati
Enquirer.
Feminine Suspicion.

"Miss Dimplemore says that you are
very clever," said the young woman.
"Indeed!" rejoined Miss Cayenne
calmly. "Did she say it by way of intimating that I am not good looking or
to suggest that I am unatniable?"Washington Star.

Young Citizen-Do you really think
that modern manners are degenerate?
Old Citizen-Oh, yes, indeed. We used
to be surprised when people were rude;
now we feel surprised when they are
polite.-Detroit Free r

THEY CRUSH THE POWERS
This is written in mid-October. The long,
oppressive summer is quite gone. Fading
leaf, withering tree and the rustling corn in
the fields are signs of the season. Fog,
frost, rain, snow,-they are coming. You
remember last winter; of 1900 and 1901.
The weather was cruel. Ahl the thousands it killed, and the hundreds of thousands it maimed and crippled. Oh, the
rough grasp it laid on men at work,women
at home, and children in cribs and cradles.
Coughs that began before Thanksgiving
Day are racking and tearing them still; yes,
and growing worse as they dig deeper into
the poor, tired throat and lungs. Many
were cured by using Benson's Porous Plasters. For the soothing and healing power
of these Plasters is wonderful. They conquer the complaints

THAT ARE KILLING THE PEOPLE.
No other plaster, no other medicine or application,can compare with them. Coughs,
colds, backache, rheumatism, lumbago,
kidney and liver troubles, asthma, influenza,- they all go down before Benson's
Plasters like a snow image in the sun.
You can't throw money away on a Benson's
Plaster. Everybody is going to use them
this season. But make certain you get the
genuine. All druggists, or we will prepay
postage on any number ordered in the
United States on receipt of 25c. each.
Seabury & Johnson, Mfg. Chemists, N.Y.

Election of Directors.
An election will be held by the
Stockholders, at the office of The
Biinie Trust Co., in Taneytown, Md.,
on Monday, March 10th., next, between the hours of 1 and 3 o'clock p.
m., for the purpose of electing a
Board of Directors for The Birnie
Trust Co.

GEO. H. BIRNIE,
2-22 3t.

Cashier.

In Matrimonial Affairs.

The Billionaire's Precept.

liens' Fancy Hose.

Thousands of Garments will be Ready for You Here!

An extraordinary value in woven stripe Fancy Half Hosethe greatest bargain we have ever had; plenty of this
lot, worth 25c; as long as the lot lasts, 90 pair.

1-77verything in this sale is entirely new, and you should not
IL miss the oppottunity to buy good and stylish Muslin Underwear at lower prices than you have ever bought such
qualities before. Observe the variety of the garments, notice
the liberal sizes, the elegant finish and correctness of style.

Carpets, riattings and Oilcloths.
You take no risk here-if you will only allow us to show you the
goods and quote prices, the goods themselves will convince you that
our prices are right. Remnants in Linoleum, 69c Yard.

Window Shades and Curtains.
LOT 2, 15c.
LOT 5, 79c.

LOT 1, 10c.
LOT 4, 49c.

First Quality Felt Shade, mounted on good spring rollers, with
fixtures complete-assorted colors-8c each.
Extra Quality Opaque Shades, none better made; every shade carefully selected, mounted on best spring rollers, with fixtures complete,
assorted colors-this lot, 20C.
Lace Curtains, white, 2,1- yards long by 36 inches wide-beautiful
patterns-49c pair.

LOT 3, 25c.
LOT 6, 98c.

Westminster, Md'

Special Notices.

Sale Register.

Short advertisements will be inserted under this heading at 5c. per line each issue,
counting seven words to the line. No charge
under 10c. Cash in advance.

All sales, the posters for which are printed
at the Recoan office, will be inserted under
this heading,(not exceeding three lines)free
of charge, until date of sale. When the
posters are printed elsewhere, the charge
for registering a sale will be fifty cents.

SPECIAL price paid for Calves
8.-Edgar Couover, near Stonesifer's
complying with New York veal law, Mar.
Mill, Horse, Cow and Personal Property.
4 weeks old; equabb 25c, guineas 35c,
1 o'clock. W. T. Smith, Aunt.
fowls 8c, winter chicks 10c; highest
8-Eman Bollinger,on road from Ty'cash price paid for eggs, turkeys, Mar.
roue to Pleasant Valley. Live Stock and
capons and light weight pork.-C. B.
Farming Implements. J.N.O.Smith, Auct,
SCHWARTZ'S Prod uce.
Mar. 10.-Wertz sisters, near New Windsor
J. Thos. Hoop, Auct.
ONE DAYTON, and a Huckster
private
order,
at
Wagon, in first-class
Mar. 10-Theodore Feeser. near Double
Pipe Creek. Live Stock and Farming
it
sale.-JOHN DERR, Frizellburg.
Implements. J. N.0. Smith, Auct.
FALLING TOP Buggy, warranted Mar. 11-Geo. K. Duttera,on Myerly farm,
near Myers' Mid. stock and Farming
all right (Sell's make) will be sold
Implements. J. N.0. Smith, Auct,
cheap-apply to J. W. TuoxliLL,
3-9-3t. Mar. 11-M. A. Zollickoffer, ticimr., near UnPiney Creek.
iontown. Farming Implements, Horses,
$1.25,
at
Box,
THE ENGLAR Mail
Jersey cattle, Hogs. J. T.Roop, Auct.
on
stenciled
includes name of owner
Mar.
12.-Samuel Bare, Executor, near Fairfasten
it
bolts
to
box, together with
view school house, Uniontown. J. Thos.
to post.
Hoop, Auct.
IF YOU ARE interested in Heavy Mar.12-Charles Stonesifer, near Keysville.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J.
Harness or Wagon Saddles, don't fail
N.0. Smith. Auct.
to read Chas. E. H. Shriner's Harness
Mar. 13-Emanuel Form wait, on farm occuadvertisement, on this page.
pied by John W. Haines, east of Uniontown. Stock and Farming Implements.
WE HAVE rented Otterdale mill,
and will sell at private sale our entire Mar. 13-G. W. Baumgardner, near Taneytown, on Gettysburg road. Live Stock
team of five horses:- 1 Bay saddle
and Farming Implements. W. T. Smith,
mare,8 years old; 1 Bay wheel mare,
Auct.
8 years old, this pair will weigh 280C
pounds. 1 Bay lead mare, 10 years Mar. 13-Frank M. Stevens, Avondale. Live
Stock and Farming Implements. J. N. 0.
old; 1 Bay horse, 8 years old; 1 Black
Smith, Aunt.
horse, 6 years old. These horses have
all been worked with single line, are Mar. 14.-Levi J. Mother, on Hesson farm,
near Hahn's Mill. Live Stock and Farmkind, gentle, sound, and must be as
ing Implemements. Wm. Warner, Auct.
represented or no sale. If not sold by
April 1st., they will be sold at Public Mar. 14.-J. Hill, V mile west of Barney. Live
Stock, Farming Implements and HouseSale, on April 5th, 1902.-RHIND0Lhold Goods. Wm.T. Smith, Aunt.
LAIL & CO.
Mar. 14-John Pippinger, at Sell's Mill, near
Taneytown. Live Stock and Farming
LARGE SHOW WINDOW for sale
Implements. J. N.0. Smith, Auct.
2-22
--at HULL'S JEWELRY STORE.
Mar. 15.-Ervin Fair, at Miller's Bridge, one
SEE OUR line of fine box paper,
mile west of D. P. Creek. Live Stock and
Farming Implements. T. J. Kolb, Auct.
just received, such as, Madras, Ripple
and large assortment of 15c paper, in Mar.16- Charles A. Reaver,near Taneytown.
tints and white.-S. C. REAVER. P.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J.
3 1-2t.
N. G. Smith, Auct.
0. Bld'g.
15.-Harry W.Baker,near Harney. Live
Mar.
TALKING MACHINES and RecStock and Farming Implements. W. T.
Smith, Auct.
ords at Greatly Reduced Prices-Records 80c apiece-at HULL'S JEWELRY Mar. 17-D. J. Gernand, near Buckey's Mill.
222
STORE.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J.
N.0. Smith, Auct.
INTERNATIONAL Stock Food17-S. S. Shoemaker, near Harney. Live
For sale by ENGLAR BROS. (Sz; Co., Mar.
Stock and Farming implements.
3-1 3t.
Linwood, Md.
Mar. 18-Jacob Gledhill, at Lawyer's shop,
on Middleburg road. Stockand Farming
FOR SALE.-Bay Horse 9 yrs old.
Implements. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.
Good worker and driver; weight 1020.
3 1-tf. Mar. 19-N. Chas. Grabill, Avondale. Live
-R. W. GALT, York Road.
Stock and Farming Implements. J. N.0.
Smith, Auct.
FOR SALE.-Lever Printing Press
Apply
to
new.
good
as
type,
and
Mar.20.-Milton Fogle,on Sharetts farm,near
D. J. Hesson, Harney, Md. 1-2t.
Brucevilie. Live Stock and Farming Implements. Wm,T. Smith, Auct,
WANTED. A good;able young man Mar. 20-H. J. Hilterbrick, near Taneytown.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J.
to learn Blacksmith trade. Apply to
N.0. Smith, Anct.
4f
J. THOS. WANTZ, Taneytowu.
Mar. 21.-A. W. DeGroft, near Harney. Personal Property. Geo. Bowers, Auct.
FOR RENT. My house and lot on
the Emmitsburg road.- MICHAEL Mar. 21-J. Edw. Sheets,near Mayberry, Live
2 22 3t.
Stock, Farming Implements & Household
HUMBERT.
goods. J. N.0. Smith, Auct.
CORNER POSTS for Cemetery lots Mar. 2L-Rufus Krug, at Keysvilie. Live
Stock and Furniture. T. J. Kolb, Auct.
4x4, 12 to 18 inches long, 50c each; 2x4
2 feet long, 40c each. -B. 0. SLONA- Mar. 21-Samuel Haines, near Linwood, Md.,
2 22 St.
at 10 a. m. Live Stock and Farming ImKER.
plements. J. T. Hoop, Auct.
20,
WAN TED.-2 Boys, age, 17 to
Mar. 21.-Personal property of Mrs. Elizabeth
stout, and of good character; apprenHess and Howard L. Hess, near Stonebiter's mill.
tices to Blacksmith and Coach PainAR.
ter trades.-J. H. REINDOLL
March 22.-Mrs. L. A. Long, Taneytown,
215-Of.
Household Furniture. T. A. Martin,Aunt,
Mar. 22.-John H. Kiser, near Double Pipe
Desirable 7 room
FOR RENT.
Creek. Live Stock and Farming Implements. J. T. Kolb, Auct.
dwelling and out-buildings;fruitgood
water, truck patch, cow pasture, in Mar. 22-Jessie Fleagle, near Mayberry. Live
Stock and Farming Implements. J. N.
good locality for day laborer for good
0. Smith, Auct.
farm hand. Apply to M. G. SHAW,
2-1 Mar. 24.-B. S. Flater, on Diehl farm, near
1 mile S. E. of Uniontown, Md.
Uniontown. Live Stock and Implements.
J. T. Hoop, Auct.
STAR LAUNDRY, York, Pa., does
Mar.
24-Ex'rs of Wm. Hiltebridle, near
the best of work. Called for and deMayberry. Li% e Stock and Farming Imlivered in Tansytown, by MARLIN E.
plements. J. N.0. Smith, Auct.
REID, Agent.
Mar. 25-Josiah Erb,near Uniontown. Farming Imidements, Horses, Cattle, and Poland-China Hogs. J. Thos. Hoop, Auct.
J. E. MYEAS, D. D. S.
4.8. MYERS, D. D. S.
Mar. 25-Ex'rs or Wm. Heltebridle,near Mayberry. Household and Kitchen Furniture
J. N.0,Smith, Auot,
NEW WINDSOR, MD.
Mar. 26.-Mary 0. Lindsay, near Springdale
school. Household Furniture. J. Thos
We are prepared to do all kinds of Dental
Room Auctioneer.
Work-CROWN and BRIDGE work a SPECIA LT Y. Our office at New Windsor will be Mar, 27-Eli M. Dattera, near Middleburg.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J.
always open. At present, the following
N. 0. Sailth, Auct. At 12 o'clock.
towns will be visited by us;
Woodsboro-Tuesday and Wednesday, each Mar. 28-Daniel B. Lightner, near Union
week.
Bridge. Household Goods,Stock and Implements. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.
Taneytown - Thursday, Friday and Satur
day, each week.
Mar. 29-Wm. J. Fink, Taneytown. Household goods and Carpenter Tools. J. N. 0.
Johnsvine-lst. and 3rd. Monday of each
Smith, Auct.
month.
each
of
Uniontown-2nd. and 4th. Monday
Mar. 31.-Mattie L. Myerly, near Taneytown.
month.
Household and Kitchen Furniture. 12
T 13-1 y
o'clock. J. N.0. Smith, Auct.
April 5.-Franklin Bowersox. Annual sale of
New Buggies, Wagons and Harness-12
o'clock. J. N.0. Smith, Auct.

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,

Her Reason.

Brown-Funny about Gray. He will
Insist upon calling Bowes, the eyeglass
man, an oculist.
Green-Yes, Gray is a great blunderer. Of course he means that Bowes Is
an optimist.-Boston Transcript.

Saturday, February 8th.

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, CARPETS, CLOTHING, MILLINERY, SHOES, HATS.

"My children, bless you! And remember this, lay something by every year.
If it is only a few millions."-Life.

How to Cure the Grip.
Remain quietly at home and take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as di
rected and a quick recovery is sure to
follow. That remedy counteracts any
tendency of the grip to result in
pneumonia, which is really the only
serious danger. Among the tens of
thousands who have used it for the
grip, not one case has ever been reported that did not recover. For sale
by R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

BEGINS

Popular Cash Stores,

"He's a grandfather, and yet he's going to marry that young Miss Kittle
Skittish."
"Yes. He's old enough not to know
any better."-Chicago Post.

_What Gray Meant.

Cambric and Swiss Embroideries in remnants ranging
from Ii to 6 yd. lengths, at really one-half their valueonly about 1,000 yards-assorted widths and Patterns.

MILLER BROS.

"Can I get this note shaved?" he
timidly asked the money lender.
"Gracious," exclaimed the broker as
he glanced at the date, "it's old enough
to need it!"-Atlanta Constitution.

Mrs. Greene-You told Mr. Brown
that Mabel was your oldest daughter.
You have always said that your oldest
-New York Journal.
is Fannie.
Mrs. White-I invariably say that
An Excusable Mistake.
Telegraph Operator-I am sorry, sir, the daughter who happens to be presbut the rules of this company make it ent with me is my oldest. One might
Impossible for me to send your mes- as well be merciful to oneself, you
sage "collect." That privilege we are know, on the age question.-Boston
not allowed to extend to absolute stran- Transcript.
gers.
Cut up.
Applicant-Do you mean for me to
"Doesn't your old barber shave you
understand by that that you can't trust any more?"
me?
"No; he's entirely too musical."
Telegraph Operator-Under the cir"Whistled while he worked, eh?"
cumstances, sir, it is impossible for me
"Oh, no, but while he was shaving
to do so.
me the other day a street piano outApplicant-Well, that gets the best side began playing a ragtime tune, and
of me! I thought of all places on the he kept time to it with his razor."face of the earth a telegraph office was Philadelphia Press.
the likeliest to get anything on tick.Boston Courier.

Great Muslin Underwear Sale Embroideries.

Trunks, Traveling Bags and Suit Cases.

DON'T MISS THIS SALE!

Clever Little Pianists.

A few years ago a clever child pianist came over fiom Hungary to perform in London. At the early age of
seven she had won a gold medal at the
Berlin Conservatoire of Music, and her
marvelous performances in England
were greatly appreciated by all who
heard them. The boy pianist, Josef
Hofmann,who created so great a sensation in musical circles about ten years
ago, is another eminent example.

-TA N EYTOW N, MD.

Let the Prices Tell their Story.

The Passing of Courtesy.
Origin of the Name "Puss."

"NAT.A_1\11-11' az ICOONS,

Maw acted

Wagon Saddles.
Mr. Washington Reaver-the famous
saddle tree maker has stopped manufacturing saddle trees, and I have
purchased all of the wagon saddle
trees he had in stock, and have made
them up for my spring trade. This
will be the last opportunity to buy a
wagon saddle with a Reaver tree.

Heavy Harness.
3-inch Breechhand for 2 horses, $16.00
2.50
4-inch Front Gears, per set,

Him ksaa

.

"Colonel," she asked. "what was the
most trying half hour of your life?"
"It was a half hour I spent in a parlor full of people when I wanted to
Oil,
Pc
gal.
Harness
Black
blow my nose and remembered that I
I wish to inform the public that I have re75c „
A better grade,
had only a soiled handkerchief in my ceived my Spring Stock of Cook Stoves and
of the most beautiful design and
Ranges,
pocket."-Chicago Record-Herald.
quality. Notwithstanding the fact of advance in casting, I am in a position to sell at
Agent for the Common Sense Calf
the lowest possible figures.
A Speculative Reflection.
Feeder. Try one and see how easy it
"Do you regard the isthmian canal
calf.
a
is to feed
as a good thing?" asked the interview- Is a beautiful Cook Stove, perfect in construction. Thousands in use. I warrant the
er.
Queen" to bake, roast and work in
"It may be," said Senator So:•ghum "Valley
every particular.
Cow troubles are prevented and cured
somebody,
if
it
10
thoughtfully, "for
by the use of Kow-Kure. Try it.
"Rock
worked right."-Washington Star,

Stoves and Rages

Harness Oil.

Calf Feeders,

"Valley Queen,"

Kow--Kure,

Fine line of Harness Sundries,

Irving" Range.

Liquid Fuel For War Vessels.

including Whips, Chains, Hames, The British cruiser Arrogant is now
Curry Combs,Brushes. Axle Grease, being equipped to burn petroleum In
"Oh, father," exclaimed the budding and all kind of leather and strap work
her six boilers. As soon as the work is
poet, bursting into the library, "I had on hand and made to order.
completed
the vessel will start on a
published!"
a poem
long cruise, with a view of making a
"Serves you right," snapped the fathorough practical test of this form of
Harness and Saddlery,
ther, without looking up from his book.
Taneytown, Md. fuel.
-Ohio State Journal.
Some Editors Have No Mercy.

CHAS. E. H. SHRINER

This Range is beautiful in design, hand-

somely and elegantly ornamented with
nickel work, perfect in construction, and
guaranteed to give satisfaction.
If you are in need of a Stove, do not fail to
give me a call, and be convinced that my
prices are as low as the lowest.
Yours Respectfully,

NATHAN ANGEL,
2-15-6w

TANEYTOWN, MD.

The story is related of a boy, who, on being asked where he was going,
replied that he wasn't going anywhere. -You must be going somewhere,"
persisted his questioner. "No I ain't," declared the boy, "I'm a coming
back." It's the "come back" customer we always strive for. Our prices
on these goods are sure to bring you back. Remember, we give you the
same goods for less money. and better goods for the same money.

Hats and Caps.
This season our lines are larger and stronger than ever. The variety is greater,while the qualities are better, though the prices are lower.
Just as soon as anything new in Hats and Caps is introduced, and
shows merit, we have it(many times) months before others think of
putting it in stock. A trial order will convince you of our ability to
save you money.

"W. B. Corsets.99
Tne "W. B." Corset has the largest sale of any shape ever put on the market. This Corset is the only one which can be properly worn with
the new tight-fitting skirt. All "W. B." Erect Form Corsets
are made with Hose Supporter Attachments.
Popular Prices, 750 and $.r.00.
•

Shoes

Shoes! Shoes

A Shoe cannot be cheap unless it is good. The vital point about this department is that we sell shoes cheap-not cheap shoes It takes good
leather and good workmanship to make good shoes. We see to it that both
these ingredients go into our shoes-in other words, the shoes you want, are
the shoes we sell.

Sewing Machines, $12.49.
Drop Head Cabinet, five drawers, and a strictly High
Grade Machine; oak top, choice material, fine workmanship, warranted to do perfect sewing. Our price, $12.49.

Don't Miss the Sale of Remnant Embroideries.

Bargains, Bargains!
---agiwo•--.AT OAK HALL.
We Start Our January Bargain and Discount Sale at Once.
After your liberal patronage during the holidays we want to show our
appreciation by giving you a special discount on all our Winter Goods,
consisting of Ladies' Cloths, Ladies' Coats, Misses' and Children's Coate,
Gents' Overcoats, Youths' Overcoats and Boys' Overcoats.
Over 150 Overcoats to select from; 100 Youths' Suits: 1G0 Children's
Suits; 75 to 100 Gents' Suits ; 100 fine pants, $1 49 to $3.49, reduced from
$2.00 to $5 00 ; 100 pairs Blankets and Comforts • 50 to 75 Plush Robes and
House Blankets; 100 pairs of beautiful Shoes. All of above goods you can
buy at a big discount. We want to close them out.
Our stock was never in better shape. Our prices we guarantee to be as
low as the lowest. We have 50 to 75 Ladies' and Children's Coats-every
one must go;

LP NOT OUR PRICE,THEN YOURS.
Give us a call. The true road to success is by travelling straight
through our bargains. Will appreciate a call. You are always welcome.
Respectfully yours,

New Windsor, Md.

GEO. C. ANDERS.

PUBLIC SALE!
The undersigned, administrator of Wm. R
Zollickoffer, deceased, and by order of the
Orphan's Court, will sell at the late residence
of the deceased, near Uniontown, on the
Taneytown road, on
TUESDAY, MARCH 11th., 1902,
at 9 o'clock a. m., the following personal
property:7 HEAD OF HORSES,
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Hail to Spring-tide !

consisting of 1 family driving horse.
a pair of gray draught horses, 2
Listen l The season of the year is now at
large bay mares:8 HE D OF J ER- hand when every well regulated home is
SE Y MILCH COWS most of them looking after lawn, yard and garden surfresh
Fall and Winter Cows,some'
roundings.
by day of sale; thoroughbred JerI am still in the Ornamental Fence busiPoland
Jersey
Heifer,
sey bull,
ness, and am prepared to make diagrams
China boar,3 Sows and pigs, 11
Shoats. A large lot of farming and furnish estimates at short notice. Any
Implements, consisting in part of person desiring
McCormick Binder, nearly new;
Hay redder, 2 Mowers, Grain Drill, Disc
Spring-tooth
Harrows, 3 Farm
Harrow, 2
Wagons and stone beds, Hay Carriages, cart for town or country, please call on or adSpring Wagon dressWagon,
Stick
and harness,
with top, mounted Horse Power and ThreshCHAS. A. FOX,
attachment;
large lot
clover
huller
er with
K ErsviLts, MD.
of Harness, Household Goods, dairy fixtures. Route No. 16.
-Chickens,
and
many
othPlymouth
Rock
lot
lam agent for the Little Gem Wire Fence
er articles on a well stocked farm.
Machine, with which every farmer can comFor full particulars, see large bills.
3-1-tf.
plete his field fence at small cost.
MILTON A. ZOLL1CKOFFEit,
Administrator.
3-1-2t.

Ornamental Fence,

J. M. BIRELY'S

Palace of Music,
FREDERICK, MD.

Cows Wanted!
1 will pay the highest market price for
Fresh Cows.Springers, Bolognas, Bulls and
Fat Stock of all kind; will also buy Fat
Horses and Mules for southern n:arset.
Young Horses and Mules on hand at all
times for sale or exchange. Farmers !laving
any of the above stock for sale will do well
by dropping me a postal card, and I will be
pleased to call and buy stock at any time.

Howard J. Spalding,
P. 0. Box 125.

Littlestown, Pa.

A Profitable Proposition
-FOR-

Spring Clothing Buyers.
A Saving of at least 25 per-cent.

SHARRER & GORSUCH,
-Opposite Catholic Church,-

WESTMINSTER, MD.

The Clothing People of Carroll Co.,

A recent visit to the above wellknown Musical Instrument Emporium convinces the writer that it is the
leading establishment of the kind in
this section of the state. Mr. Birely
handles all kinds of Pianos, Organs
and Musical Merchandise, and makes
sales on the guaranteed merits of each
article purchased, His terms are easy. to responsible parties, and if you
will see him, personally, or through
one of his authorized agents, YOU are
sure to get exactly what you contract
for. His long-standing business has

been built up on Fair Dealing; a fact
which can best be attested on inquiry
to those who have long known him as
a business man, and to those who
have dealt with him. Visit his place
of business,if you can; if not write to
him for catalogues, explaining your
needs. You run no risk when you
deal at-

Birely's Palace of Music,
2-01-1

FREDERICK, MD.

Taneytown Grain and Hay
Market.
Corrected weekly, on day of publication.
Prices paid by Reindollar & Co.

Wheat
Corn,
offer you $10,000 worth of new and reliable Rye
Suits for Men. Youths and Boys, at prices
-qu al'ty and niake considered-fully 25 per- Oats,
cent lower than you can get elsewhere. This Timothy Hay,
Is no ,die boast, but an absolute fact, and Mixed Hay,
there is no mystery about our being able to
do so. Our expenses are very low, as we do Bundle Rye Straw,
the work ourselves; we devote all our time
to the Clothing Business. watching every opportunity to secure special values and low
prices for our customers. Buying early, in

80680
60660
36056
S0035
8.0008.00
6.0007.00
8.0068.00
_-

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.
large quantities, for cash, we get the best
goods and most select patterns at lowest Wheat.
.846.84
prices, and sell them at We emallest margin
65067
of profit. These are some of the reasons why Corn
it will pay you to nil your wants in Clothing, Oats
48650
Shirts, Neckwear,etc„ here.
63665
Rye. ,
Hay, Timothy
14.00615.00
11.50012.56
Hay, mixed
Over 300 of the very latest Novelties ir Hay, Clover
12.00012.50
Suit and Trouser Pattern s- not samples, but
11.00012.00
Straw, Rye, bales
the patterns-no two alike.
In our Merchant Tailoring Departinent, Straw, Rye, blocks........ 6.0006.50
we distance all competitors, giving you the Straw, wheat blocks
6.0006.50
latest in design, and best ln material, saving Bran
•
20.00021.00
you from ;3.00 to $5.00 on every suit.
19.00020.00
Middlings
75085
I Potatoes, per bu
4 814
A great opportuaity to seeure one at r Sugar, granulated
4.61f
I Sugar, confee A
Half Value.

A Suit Made to Order for Easter.

A Few Overcoats and Winter Suits Left

